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LIFE’S EPITOME.
By William Dudley Mabry

The day is young. The silver sheen of night 
Has vanished in the golden flood of mom.

The dew yet lingers pendent in the light,
And bright the fields with daisies newly bom.

I stand beneath the glow of early dawn, 
ng tasks await my willing hands,

With ardent hopes and youthful arms of brawn,
I hasten forth to meet the day's demand.

The day wears on—the morning glamor fades, 
The flowers droop beneath the noontide sun.

The dust of toil pulsing air pervades,
While swift the passing hours their courses run.

The day is old, and I with grief confess 
My work is iincomplete. Across my way

An adverse wind hath swept, and in disstress 
I leave my task to wait another day.

The day is done. The shadows lengthen—
A somber sign of swift approaching night.

From out the azure depth appears a star 
As low the sinking sun is lost.
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THE QUEBEC BANKChurch Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gaa Fixtures.

$3.000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
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MARRIAGES.

E L«te Bo
LthUtie 
Fields ■

UPPER end 
LOWER 

SCHOOLS
ys prepared fcr the Universities, Royal Military 
College and Business. Careful oversight in the 

Classroom and on the Athletic Field.*
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald.

MA., LL.D.,

At the manse, Ormstown, on June 3R, 
by the Rev. D. W. Morison, D.D., James 
Maxwell to Agnes Stuart, both of Orms-

At the home of the bride's parents, 
Shuter street, on July 22, 1910, Isabel, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Q. E. Forhee, 
to William Ewing. Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ewing. Sherbrooke street, 
by the Rev. Robert Campbell, D.D.

(1
Autumn 

Term Opens
Sept 13

1910
Calendar sent on 

Application

.STTfi

4
On July 3R. 1910, at Klrkhall, Fergus, 

Ont., by the Rev. Ixigte Macdonell. Elea
nor Margaret, eldest daughter of the late 
Rev. D. J. Mardonn?ll. to the Rev. Wil
liam Lome Findlay, of Selkirk, Maul-

St. Andrews course

At the residence of the bride'a par 
on June 6th. 1910. by the Rev. J. Moore. 
B.A., John Straehan. of Olenroe. to IJI- 
llan A. Mllllken. second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Mllllken. of 8prlnghank. 
Williams.

St Margaret’s 
College

Dufferln Grammar School
BRIGHAM. QUE.dmi

church.On June 28. at fit. Andrew's 
Tilbury, by Rev. J. Dobson, 
law or the bride. Miss Edith Hemet 
and Mr Wm. R. Motherslll. eldest 
of Mr. T. R. Motherslll. Oshawa.

At W Washington avenue. Toronto, on 
Thursday. July 21st. 1910. hy the Rev. 
John Somerville, D.D., Mary Crude 
second daughter of Mrs. H. P. Bruce.
J. B. Jackson, of Simone, Ont.

At Et. Andrew's church. Hamilton, 
muda. July 14th, Ixisealle Frances 
ley !>oe. of " Bprlnghaven," 
Hamilton. Bermuda.

On July 7th. at Spokane. Wash., by 
Rev. Dr. McFadden. lAura Georgina, 
third daughter of the late Mr. Qeo 
Bowmanvllle, and Mrs. IaI 
wood avenue, Toronto, to 
Oarhoden, Spokane. Waah.

Residential College for Boys, Col
legiate, Commercial aud Primary De
partment*. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily accww- 
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

TORONTO 
Â Residential end Dey School for Clrle

to Founded by the late OKOUGK DICKSON, 
M. A., former principal of Upper Canada Coll- 
TO, and MRS. DICKSON.

University Matriculation a specialt y Resident 
French and German Mistresses, Music, Art 
Domestic Science, Physical Education. Cricket, 

Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing. Rink, 
Swimming Bath.

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON. President 
Miss J.E. MACDONALD. B.A.. Principal

Ber- | 
fitan- 

Paget.

W. H. TH ICKE
eo. I/Bug, . 

ng, 7fi Home- ! 
Mr. William

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
42 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printkd
At the Meaford preebyterlan church. 

Meaford. Ont., on Wednesday. July 27. 
1910, hy the rector, Rev. 8. A. Eastman, 
Lillian Isabelle, eldest daughter of Wil
liam and Mrs. Gardner, to John Me 

I Telford of this city.

»
I Inn-

Ottawa & Kingstonaid "MY WARDROBE" and "MY VALET"
THE NEW METHOD

,'en street. To- 
MacTavlsh. 

Miss Florence M 
r of Fred Whitney, all

On July 9R. 1910. at 341 Qu. 
ronto, hy the Rev. Dr. 
Thomas Hall Kli 
Whitney, daughte 
of Kingston.

Steamer Rideau King, for Kingston 
and Intermediate point*, every Tues
day and Friday at 2

W. H. MARTIN I CO., PROPRIETORS
OTTAWADEATHS. 224 8PARK8 STREET,Connection* at Kingston with Grand 

Trunk, Kingston A Pembroke Ry. and 
Richelieu A Ontario

», Swansea, on Bun- 
Wllllam Rennie, In

Suddenly, on Monday. August 1st, 1910. 
Andrew Gunn, president of Gunns, Limit
ed. Toronto, aged M years.

y 24, 1910. at No. 88 Victoria St., 
Mabel Geraldine, wife of F. D.

At his late residence 
day. July 24. 1910, 

70th year.
PHONE 26Nav. Co.

Ills

Ottawa Forwarding Co.,
AGENTS.

JAS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS. 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 1 49 Sparks St., 18120 Elgin St.

on
1IU1

omwi RIVER NAVIGATION CO.QLYMYER AlESSjSSiSv
K CHURCH

JBt, ™toiSi»»5*ri Foundry CnÜjCkMlnnaA, 0.
Mall Line Steamers, Ottawa and 

Montreal—Shooting Rapids.
Steamer leave* Queen's Wharf dally 

(Sunday* excepted) ai 7.80 a.m. with 
pamengar* for Montreal.

The Marquette Oil Co.
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY'S COMM

ITTEE OR SYSTEMATIC GIVING
A good buy now—

Coalingo, California,
A limited block of this stock 

to be placed. DON’T MISS IT. 
Write, wiie or phone.

EXCURSIONS.
To Grenville, every week, 60 CENTS. 

To Cumberland, via eteamer "Victoria," 
at 4 p.im., returning by mall eteamer, 
25 CENTS.

Ticket Office*: Ottawa Deapatch and 
Agency Co., 229 Spark* St.; Gao. Dun
can, 42 Spark* St.; 8. J. Montgomery, 
34 Sparks St.; A. H. Jarvla, 167 Bank 

Wharf (Tel.

cSocSo
'

Ha* Issued three Tract», a* follow*:— 
No. 1, Scriptural Giving—the Church’* 

Great Reform.
No. 2, What Owest Thou Unto My 

Lord?
No. 3, Covetousness, The Church's 

Worst Sin.

W.W. MacCuaig, BROKER 
180 St. James St., Montreal

242.)St.; Queen'*

Tract* have stimulated Glv- 
îerever used. Highly commend- 
leadera In the Church. Price 

per 100, or free to Mission* and 
k chuches on application to Rev. 

Buchanan, Dundalk, Ont., or 
A g nee St.

Ing whe 
ed by L
20c
James 

The Armac Press, 42-44 
Toronto.
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“ ST. AUGUSTINE"
li(RBOISTERBD)

The Perfect Communion Wine.
II

Cases, i* Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, *4 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD. ONT. 

Manufacturers and Proprh to»*.

PAGE WHITE FENCES
Oates tor 111* have Galvanised Free*. Get our latest price* aad booklet , .

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO, LIMITED 
Largest fame* and gate maaolacterers la Camada 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN awRWAiMvni Toeowro
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At the recent Tuberculosis Confer
ence In Edinburgh Dr. Dingwall For- 
dyce aald abdominal tuberculosis- was 
more prevalent In Edinburgh and Glas
gow than anywhere In the civilized 
world ; while Dr. Carnegie Dickson, of 

Edinburgh Sick Children's hospital, 
said of the cases he came Into contact 
with more than three-fourths who died 
were tuberculosis, the majority being 
abdominal cases. This showed the 
need for a pure milk supply.

In the United States the movement 
against the pictures of the Jeffrles- 

l prize fight at Reno, Nev., as- 
natlonal and International pro- 

cities forbidding 
the exception of

NOTE AND COMMENT
Johnson 
sumed i . 
portions, all lar 
their exhibition 
New York, Philadelphia and Chicago. 
The same conditions obtain In Canada, 
we are glad to notice, so that In a ma
jority of our cities exhibitions of pic
tures of the brutal fight will be pro
hibited.

"There Is no such word as Im 
slhle for the west." said Sir Wi 
Laurier, at the opening of St. Andrew's 
Lock, on the 14th July. This Is the 
first link In the government's trans- 
prairie scheme of waterways 
completed will cost about

Ifrid
V"
with

the

and when 
$1.600.000. 

which has a lift cf 21 feet,The
Is a splendid specimen of concrete con
structsn. 290 feet In length ami 46 
feet In width. It has raised the level 
of Red River at Winnipeg over five 
feet. The dam, 788 feet In width, Is 
of camose tip type, and Is the only 
one on this continent. There is an
other at Rose, France. Hon. Wil
liam Pug'ley. minister of public works, 
officially declared the lock open to 
the free commerce of the Provinces of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

The latest decision of the courts 
bearing upon the case of the Cumber
land Presbyterian Church re-unlon 
Is that of the Supreme Court of Ar- 

favorable to the estab- 
union. This gives the decision 

i’en States favorable, while that 
|y two, Tennessee and Missouri, 

been unfavorable. Those In 
favorable decisions were given 

Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Geor- 
,Texas, California and Arkansas.

A. T., writing to the Dominion 
Presbyterian from Quebec, says:— 
"The ltev. Father Giuliani, Superior 
of the Carmelite Convent at Taranto, 
In Southern Italy, and at the same 
time In charge of one of the largest 
churches In that city, which numbers 
about 35,000 souls, has been received 
Into the Methodist Episcopal Church 
of Italy. Father Giuliani has been 
one of the most brilliant preachers In 
the Roman Church, and Is a highly 
educated man. He has 
occasions been received 
In a private audl 
Methodist Church was cro 

ors when Mr. Giuliani pre 
st sermon as a Methodist 

The news of his conversion has ci 
a great stir In Rome, where the peo
ple are now taking a deep Interest In 
the great movemnet from the Roman 
Communion of priests, monks and 
laymen, who are Joining the E 
gellcal Churches In large numbers.

Dr. R. S. Holmes writes sanely on 
“ Vacations " In hls paper. The Phila
delphia Westminster. He says: — 
" Vacations are right; all right, If 
they are right; all wrong If they are 
not. A vacation by the seashore, on 
the sand, where the minister lies all 
day long, day after day, until he Is 
as brown as an Indian, and twice as 
lazy as one. If that be possible, is 
Ideal. When the minister goes home 
from that, he finds after a very few 
days that he Is fresher, stronger, 
clearer minded than he has been for 
six months, and hls congregation finds 
It, too. The writer who criticises the 
minister for taking a vacation, and 
supports criticisms by quotations that 
have no more bearing on the subject 
than they have on the relations be
tween Halley’s comet and an 
should read this which Jesus 
addressed to hls disciples, " Come ye 
apart Into a desert place, and rest 
" rhlle." Oh, no! Don’t begrudge 

i vacation.

have at last signed 
divides Manchuria 

:qulred 
oheing

Russia and Japan 
a convention which 
between the. Russia earliest ec 
from China railroading and p> 
rights In northern Manchuria. Later, 
Japan made her hold on southern Man
churia practically secure, 
two nations unite to strengthen each 
the hold of the other upon what ha«* 
been secured, and the result Is to take 
Manchurl août of the power of China. 
The "Open Door" policy falls before 

"convention." Racial and na
tional antipathies give way to diplo
macy. Russia and Japan forget for 
the time being that they were ever at 
war, and enter Into seml-frlendly 
tions not because either nation loves 
nr trusts the other, but because each Is 
looking out for self and self alone. It 
Is safe to say Russia will never dis
lodge Japan from the footing now ob
tained. As to Russia's permanence In 
the north perhaps Japan has doubts. 
No one knows. But what will Great 
Britain, Germany and the United States

E. It is
llshed

which

Now the

The feeling between Greece and Tur
key Is so Intense that It Is freely pre
dicted that hostilities will break out 
before the end of the autumn. Bands 
of Grecian raiders have crossed the 
Turkish frontier, and among them, say 
the Turkish authorities, a number of 
regulars of the Greek army have been 
found. The situation was bad enough 
before, owing to the Cretan tangle. 
Crete has no Intention of abandoning 
her attempt to unite with Greece. Her 
declaration of Independence, from Tur
key and of annexation to Greece can
not take effect so long as the Island 
remains In the control of the commis
sion of the four great powers. Greece 
knows weill that the admission to the 
Greek parliament of the representa
tives which Crete has sent would am
ount to a declaration of war with Tur
key, and this matter Is for the present 
not to be considered. It Is believed 
to be significant that the twenty-five 
thousand Turkish troo 
Just been ordered to ta 
the summer manoeuvres" are en route 
toward EMasona on the Grecian fron
tier near the territory recently raided 
by small bands of Greek Invaders, 
though the Turkish Government denies 
that any 1 
Greece will

this

on several 
by the Pope 

The large 
wded to the 

ached hls<ln
Hr

A series of remarkable measures de
signed to stimulate the birth-rate In 
France have lately been Introduced 
Into the French Parliament. They In
clude the Imposition of additional mil
itary service upon bachelors over twen
ty-nine years of age; making obliga
tory the marriage of State employees 
who have reached the age of twenty- 
five years, with supplementary salaries 
and pension allowances for those wit'.» 
more than three children; and the re
peal of the law' requiring the equal 
distribution of estates among the ch 
dren. The dislike of Frenchmen to di
vide their property Is a frequent cause 
of restricted families, according to 
those who have made a study of the 
subject. The proposed legislation fol
lows the recent publication of vital

H

which have)ps
ke the field "for

11-
Immedlate 

be attemp
reprisais against 
ted.

"About 700 or 800 Mormon 
verts a majority of whom are prob
ably women pass through this port 
annually" writes Commissioner George 
Billings, of the Immigration Service 
of Boston. That does not include all 
those who come through New York, 
New Orleans and Montreal, 
we realize that according to the Mor
mon doctrine no wnman can enter 
heaven unless she la married and that 
the majority of Mormon converts are 

there Is but one conclusion to

statistics, which showed that the births 
In the republic during 1909 were 770,000, 
against 792.000 In the preceding year, 
and that the population has been In
creased by only 3.000,000 sin 
Race suicide" d
appreciable extent among the 
of Canada.

ce 1861. 
oes not prevail to any 

French
they have 

^ Halley's ant hill,

The "Catch-my-Pal" movement Is 
working wonders In Ireland. Already 
thousands have become members, and 
the Interest continues to grow. An ex
change says: The fact that 1t was dur
ing the Twelfth of July holidays In Ul
ster last year that In the ancient city 
of Armagh the temperance revival 
which has

preuslveness to the appeal which the 
Rev. R. J. Patterson has Issued to the 
members of the Catch- 
ganlzatlon In view of the 
which attend these holidays.
North of Ireland," says Mr. Patter
son. "the month of July Is especially 
looked u 
needs all
lest he may be dragged into the gut
ter of drink. . . . O men! what a 
laugh will go up from the enemy If you 
give way! Let the men of the North 
determine that this shall be the sober
est Jul

of conviction and sincerity 
thy and brotherliness which ha 
abled Mr. Patterson to acoomp 
splendid a work for temperance.

the minister hls

An English correspondent of the 
“Homiletic Review” tells of how “a well 
informed writer in the Hindu magazine, 
Epiphany, <locla 1 
saved through its

women
come to: and that Is there must be a 
large polygamous white slave traffic. 
Polygamy la being practiced In Utah 
to-day as It always was. Joseph F. 
Smith, the president of the Moi 
Church, Is to-day living with five 
wives and has more than a dozen Il
legitimate children, 
eph F. Smith thus living 
Jorlty of the leaders of 
are polygamists. These women come 
largely from the British Isles, Fcan- 

vla and the Netherlands.

res that India will be
saved through its womanhood. Not that 
the new movement for their freedom 
from the captivity of the ‘ purdah’ system 
is in any degree evident among the 
masses of women themselves. They are 
the willing slaves of their husbands. 
Singularly enough, the influential natives 
who am promoting the agitation are 
actuated by the apprehension of the 
effects of Christianity. They fear that 
Christianity will sweep womanhood into 
the fold, unless the grosser evils of Hin
duism are reformed. Therefore, propa
gandist societies are beinfç formed with 
the aim of cleansing Hinduism of the sys
tem of child marriages, permanent widow
hood, and the shocking abominations 
perpetrated in the name of the religion 
at many temples. The very fact of such a 
movement is a striking tribute to the true 
moral nature and power of the Christian 
religion.”

_s wrought so beneficial a 
In the North of Ireland orlg- 
lende special Interest and 1m-

Not only Is Jos- 
but the ma- 
the church

mp4 at Ions 
•In the

tel
letter lying before me, Joseph 
Smith.

F.
president of the Mormon 

Church, writes. "On January L 1910, 
there were 2005 missionaries laboring 
in the various fields. During the 
past year they have distributed 10.- 
982,122 tracts, visited 3.744.641 families, 
and distributed and sold 600,614 stand
ard church works. Two ye 
the church purchased a hotel 
don which has been conver 
house for the missionaries." 
Mormons also publish a 
newspaper In Liverpool.
pie?”

pon as one In which a man 
hls manliness to assert Itself

»
ted Into a 

The 
Mormon 

Are the Mor
in Alberta a law observing peo-

ly In Ireland's history.” The 
throughout reflects the Intensity 

of sympa-

Ilsh so
Ml
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satisfied the «une conditions would eetion with Sunday School work, and lie 
brings to'hi* new jMisition qualities of head 
and heart rum* to uwike him successful in it.

THE EVANGELIZATION OF ONTA
RIO IN THIS GENERATION. have l>oen fount!.

Surely the above farts are sufficient to 
Mr. William Henderson, the founder of show the need of adopting some such

the Shantymen'e Christian Association, motto as “The evangelisation of Ontario
has issued a leaflet which we take pleasure jn our generation."
in riving below— Because the men in tlie ramus Wong to

“The famous motto of the Laymens all churches, the writer is satisfied that an 
Missionary Movement suggests the above interdenominational work is the I 
as a suitable motto for anotlier much need- therefore organized a Council of
ed “Laymen's Movement," at our own ent men belonging to different e.......lK,ing questioned ana enuriseu to-uay.
doors, and imtil Ontario is evangelised the nn<l used the title of The Hliantymen s Tliere scarcely a fundamental truth m
larger ambition will hardly be realized. Christian Association, as being one that anv branch of knowledge on which some- 

But one urges, “Is not Ontario already would appeal to the men. body is not trying to east doubt, We
evangelized?,r In answer to this we He is desirous of placing two teams, „eed not. then, be surprised if the Cliris- 
would submit a few facts for tlie readers jn Df two suitable men, who fiftn fujt|, |M.jng questioned and criti-
enlightenment. understand tlie work in tlie districts he Nor need we liavc any fear t liât the

As editor for nine years of ' 1 he taith- went through last winter. These men religion of Jesus Christ is going to wax old
ful Witness," a weekly missionary paper, could visit every camp on an average of ail,f .leeay and pass away, because some
the writer considered lie was well posted in onrp a month, by holding sendees on week r|mng1>H arr taking place in its outward
the neeils of the world in relation to mis- njghts a8 well as Sundays, and a lieginnmg forms an<1 in men\ viewpoints in regard

, and it was a considerable surprise to would be made towards systematic evange- to jt Mere out ward forms and human
him to be informed by the lato Rev. 8. elization of the lumber rumps. creeds, ami theological expressions, may
Childerhose that he could tie given one Space forbids more at present, but the f|,ange And wane of them may pass 
mission field within two hundred miles of writer is fully prepared to go more into this away But the essential t rut lis of the 
Toronto, where there were 5,000 men in tlie matter with anyone who cares to do so." Christian religion cannot tic shaken, and 
district, and no missionary was available. Among the members of the (îencral ran never mss away.
Under the circumstances he felt he could Council will be found Mr. Jos. Oliver.
do no less tlian drop everything else and go ex-mayor, Toronto; Mr. F. C. Blair, and « « Qur |m|0 osteins have their day: 
to this field. Mr. R. J. Farrell, Ottawa; Mr. Robert They have their day and cease to be

Having hod his eyes thus o|iened, the Booth| Pembroke; Mr. Hugh 8. Brennan, They are but broken lights of Thee, 
writer decided to thoroughly investigate Hamilton; and Judge Ardagh, Barrie. Anc{ Thou, O Lord, art more tlian they." 
conditions relating to lumber an<‘ Mr. Henderson outlines his plans for the
camps, as far as lie could, and wa8future— It has keen said that incarnation, re-

.saasstimVifir stasrsïïs 
. aæsBMïs sj&saauM

received a ^ngtovirit rJizes that after visiting forty-one camps mankind. And modem criticism lias not
not tieen able to personally visit we had only made a beginning towards in the least shaken any of these facts ()n

thu S w 5 i&rS&'TLr ST to.cTeTV,roîlô”lhTHcv Mr ïfvrnL^fLt, mining ami .iilroad camp. Irnve not ha,la fun,lamentai facta of Christianity liavo 
Toronto, the Kev. Mr. ttyrnt», o vouai,, a that nipreiv been on their trial ever since they were
thorn fil n' ParificIhaU way 1 ine°there a were a boning ha. been made, and that ii introduced into the world But they have 
c.,im, cd tote 2W TOaMrobodfed men, will take year. Mom tl.i. part of our plan not been .haken And they cannot bo 
or'étTcaàt from three to four tïmc.'aHmtmy i. fully carried out, unie™ the Christian shaken The fact of God cannot be .Irak-

issssa-j- -gy - - .. aJSâShMastf
.jtüÙHïaes.-syr

the towns and «ill», worthHlf U, or to “ "^Wor'll^m^ thé
?éïefn ro±TnmL”ontrim ran E roachcd from th,T roidre, ro tlmt cliffe* degree clump, the .impie yet

Sjow ;r i^j8 estimate is correct, and in once a mont ht brought hat district tlie men sublime statement, which stands at the
the mst two v^o one disputed it, may have a chance of hearing the Gospel, very forefront of the Bible, “In the be-
it means tlmt there arc nt least 5,(MX) camps then in Parry Sound «list net there are ginning God. No science, no learning
nf various kinds and no systematic effort going to be a number of new camps this can ever take us past that. The fact of
is to our knowledge being made by our season, and two other men with a team Christ cannot be sluiken. A former school

wor, among  ̂   1 SEg

K by the writer he would like to go wit ht he criticism has for ever established the his
Mr A____reports visiting six camps in same outfit as during the past season, in- forfeit y and reality of Jesus.

his district ami Messrs R------ and C------- , troducing the work to the men and pre- person he embodies the histone truths of
two nr three in their. The* vkita liave paring the way for future work. the (,cupel. Die roncluaive demonatra-
been paid once in the year, and the men Thy i. a venr mode»! programme, ,ure- turn that He ro* from the *ad, U, thu

oven good attention, and .hewn their ly, but it would mean a monthly rorvtee He live, and eommune. with men, and that
flnnrcrinti,,n bv a ecneroii, offering to the for nome 5.000 men, and that from 3,000 He l, at work in the world today 1 am
tmwiinn fund,' K to 4,000 men a month, who would other- lie that hveth and wa. dead, and behold

Wc wo Id add here that after the mia- wi* not be viaited, would at lcaat hear the lam alive for evermore.” Lord, to whom
eionary ?eft the mctTàrèured one another Grand onee in the year. .hali we go, thou liaat tho word. ofetomU

.... reallv the collection tliat in- The coat of «uch a programme would not life, and wc believe and are .ure that tho
duccd'hhn^orav this yearly vfeit be more Hum «1,000 or *5,000. If there!. art the Chrirt, tlie Ston of thohving God.”

to a few iaSétell eaLT rarnest, eonae- any cheaper inve.tn.ent or more desirable Tlie fact of the Bible cannot beshaken.
crated r " mi'"i"n"ry " "re n°‘ """ °f hÜTbéS Pto wéutLd éy modem

fértéîght’ in'wime adjarant camp, and now Tliere are plenty of imitable men avail- eriliciam This art*, from the want of an 
and airain a still more lealous man will be able for niloh a w ork aa above outlined, and intelligent knowledge of the facta. I know
foumUho give, all hi. lime to Hie camps they are ready to go intoit if tliey ran only of no ,«sentral truth of the Chnatian reh-

hi. ,,v,,i ,1™ i i1P y.prv men receive the modest amount necessary for gum that has been shaken by the estab-who will éiidoreé the Tact thaï nomrT the support of themselves and famille,. fishedI result, of eritieiam. ButI do know
malic effort haa been made by the Clmrch The officer, of the Association are, Mr. that destructive rnticiain ha. been utterly
to eaSitothi,^ri«,dyn men right Wm. ! ten, lc-roon, Hupetntondent, Burks’ shaken during tlie naat few years. Out of
to our éwé PtoviSé to company with Falla. Ont.; Mr. Thoa. Yellowlec, 235 the fire, the Bible i. coming to-day, with
two companions the writer drove 770 College street, Toronto, Secretary; Mr. much new light thrown on it, and strongeriTŒ, and vUiteél. in all, 4! John^McfMand, 352 Rpadina Avemm, Hian ever « God’, full fin^ and com^
p»miw These camns had l>cen eoine Toronto, Treasurer. We can very heartily plote revelation to the world. What thefrom June and July, Tut in not moreti commend Mr. Henderron for leadership in Bible cUiiMforltaeUfet^titU a p^
one nr two had any Presbyterian miroion- such a movement; and he lia. been ,mgu- fitahle or teaching, reproof, correction and
arv held a service and no services had larly happy in his"selection of secretary instruction in righteousness. It stands
bton held by Methodilta or Baptists either, anil trea,iirer. Mr. Yellowleea, capccially, °,f ^TbU^the
If time had permitted to visit more campe. ha, long been favourably known m con- every ^bewildered pilgrim This la the

TMINteS TH AT VAN NOT BE 
SHAKEN.

a*j Dr. MK’rac. in First Church, Ixmclon. 
ful This is an age when many thing» 

Anvthing and
tlie best. a

protnin- shaken, Anything and everything
nt churches, being questioned and criticised to-day.

gs are 
rlMeg

for years, 
writer has

the spring m
PnsoytanM,

And in His

i

!
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MOSES AND 1IAUPT.

Professor Hi- apt, of Johns Hopkins 
lecture on Moses in

:ho;ïi"nr;'iii7'"-ÆK

of\he Church cannot I» "liaken. Tlie with the 1riUrarnTuntô evi.kmco to justify ........ Ile says:
Church of (îod is composed of all of every there God ill • . . wj(ll |liln •» That the world has long been mistaken
name who truly believe on the Lord Jesus Hun, and jnjk® Then* is ul- »» thinking tlmt Moses was an Israelite,

SB-sS*JS= is-^SEiSrf teas:
Z Who ta. Him. HUroro awemojj HXiS ‘tu.^ tet t&Church hasalwan triumphed In the I””*; M”;™' ul "Lm it .hoilo of tie- woman, or tin negro*; tlint Mount Sinai

All the «tonus of persecution have clashed mg. .Ve *SJ ,,ï* , wn llumlv, muat have Itccn a volcano, ami It watt in
against her In vain. Site must survive, llvhtful activities ___ , „-----„. a state of eruption alien tile Etlomite an-
bccautte Christ survives. Ills presence is sake (tod in . .. , , jjo centers of the Israelites came to it, us tie-
promised even to the end of the world, and ho* easily Uit “bo“, «.Hlte.1 in Exodus; ami Huit the volcano
This assures tile existence of the Church, pilgrimage to tl y 1 t|1( may liuve Usui donnant for centuries

.■‘even unto the end of the world." 'On ure of mine or of the mW Wd, l" k" = Moses saw tile first Kin. of fire out
this reck I will builtl my Church, and the altar as a purc inse ^ j “ of ,ho bush.
gates of hell sliall not prevail against it. love, flic affect »» ettbuapm^m fi reatUngone is in doubt whether

___ ________ “ ours, *°“l " Li tka lè avor and th“ ia P-t forth seriously, or as a satire
change tor such an uç.peakabU favor anq ^ (|/mct|l|li|„ uf nl,,iv0 Crities.

OBEDIENCE THE TEST OP LOVE. ,U|Xfiring out o his, L the tiré from There is no doubt however as to an an-
tumgs soring oui ut in., » ,wer to it by Professor Mcfjarvey, who,

The words of Jesus (John 14:23) are !£?"”•£ k 0bed!«lt ill the highest following its style and outline, gives a
always true words. Then* is often a ® • .... i #i,H# w:ii sketch of Professor Haupt, He says: 4
deptnof philosophy in them which reveals and most , '[mot broken It lias long been supposed liait Professor
Christ as more t liai, human There is an ™ ' wil 5,nake the wilderness to Haupt, of Johns Hot,kins l.mveraily,
insight there, a grasp on human hearts »nu wiucli bios- was a German scholar, but modern
and human mpurines which show Him blossom as _ • t, bi,e scientific investigation lias demonstrated
to be genuinely human. The two natures so'mng tills-wouldIbringa^ « -ng tl e I nie, ^ ^ b a and a convert to
of CoiTanil man are plainly visible m his Jj-im one end infinite and its Mormon ism. lie Utcamc the son-in-law
thorough understanding of the human a m i r. u( Im e is m m,,c amt q( Bri |la||| Y by marrying a daugh-
lieart, His perfect knowledge of the hu- rightful ma. estatm. means worm u ^ Brigham's seventeenth wife. The 
man situation. The omniscience which quest». United Ire y marriage ceremony was oerformmi by a
He revealed in tlealing with men, in Mormon missionary in Patagonia. The
bringing their unexpected thoughts to T|je LITTLE WOMAN. school in which he became a professor,
light, and in His making known the work- called, in the later tradition, “ Johns
ings of their minds manifest His right to One of the Little Women, she came up to Hopkins University.” was. according to 
speak with authority. In the words heaven’s gate; the original tradition, a school for negro
upon which our theme is based He ex- And seeing the throng was pressing, she cliilcirx'ii, located, not in Baltimore, out 
presses a plain practical truth, one that signed t luit she fain would wait. jn Timbuctoo, Desert of Saliara. Pro-
the human heart will at once recognize « For 1 was not great nor noble, site said, fC88or Haupt should not be held strictly 
for its depth and simplicity. One of the “ 1 was lxior and plain; accountable in his present condition for
disciples wanted to know how it could be And should 1 go boldly forward, 1 know wlmt lie may write alxiut Moses or the 
that Jesus could manifest Himself unto it would lie in vain.” Jews, for he met with an accident some
them and not unto others. The answer years ago in a game of foot-ball with the
Mets forth most Want if ally how Christ She sat near the shining portal, aiul lookeil j(.Ws of Itottenbun, and ever since then 

Lord may manifest Himself unto one nt the surging crow'd his head has lwen cracked,
person and not unto another. Here it of them tluit were kings ami princes, of Tlicre is just as much reason for the as- 
Cr “if a man love Me, lie will keep My them that were rich and proud; sortions in regard to Haupt as for his as-
wôrd' and My Father will love him, And sudden she trembled greatly, for one sortions in regard to Moues, which is abso- 
and we will come unto him, and make with a brow like flame lately none at all, with the |x»ssible ex-
our abode with him.” Cod comes to Came to her, and ltailed lier glatlly, and of tlmt as to the sail effect of his
dwell in the heart tliat is obedient, but spoke to lier her name: Rotterdam hall game. Herald and Pres
not in the heart tliat is rebellious and byterian.
unmindful of Him. Thus He reveals .‘Come, enter the jewelled gateway, He 
Himself to one person and not to an- said, “ for the prise is thine;
other The comfit ion on which Christ The work tliat in life you rendered was .... ox T„E TON«VE.
promises to come and dwell in the heart work tliat was fair and fine; DIM II LINE ON THE
a the keeping of His word and this So come, whilst rile rest stand waiting, thal i( m HK to discipline the
mmM „a a n il unil result of love in the and enter m here and now • *1 ,, , , ,, ,ÏÏT For if there is no love there it is a crown of the life eternal is waiting to tongue, we must, first of all, endeavor
manifest tlicre will he no obedience there; press thy brow." to make real to ourselves the seriousness
there’1 wilMsT no'manifestât ion God's Then trenibM ri*t Little Woman, and “ff,Xyi neL” felTbi!fore.‘riiat our words

E?c,UMe,’,X,™W Jesus, “keep*My com- HereVait they tliat wrought with great- are really a very large |».rt of our moral
mandments.” The two go together. ness, so how may 1 pass them by? life. For example, we should think of the
They belong to each other. VVherc there I carved me no wondrous statues, I paint- guffering which lias been inflicted upon
is no love there will he no obedience; and ed no wondrous thing^, ourselves by careless and bitter words; of
u-Wre there is no obedience to the divuie j spoke no tremendous sayings tliat rang ,. . , ... . 1wiint a “ure indication that tliere is in the ears of kings; tlie injury winch we know that such words
no love for God. , ,, , . . lmve done to other men. We should ihmk

Obedience is one of the surest tests of ««I toiled in my little cottage, I spun and of wo|1(|i| ,|tot lmve stung us to passion;
“h ôriXfwre , XdandîXu"! and mended-oh, of wore!» which have filled our imagma.ion

is no love there. 1 do not mean obedi- lowly the house I kept! with foul shapes, that haunted us day y
ence in a servile sense, such as a slave I sang to my little children, I led them in jay( ami refused to be banished; of words
would manifest under compulsion, but a worthy wavs, which lmve slrnken our faith in God, and

tesri it is love’s assurance; it is love’s ,'So was it by night and morning, so was crente,j unjust suspicion of the integrity
unconscious doing of a duty that is in it by week and year; or the sobriety of other men, and have ledK “ Slight. love will put itself 1 worked with my weary fingers through ” VloTo». of tlie confidence of tiroir em-

r„u“,° sLSsrü a,:^bX %££
• « no^duty1 that love , that I » iSSOT

suggests as too great. And its doing of have found content. thcir wives. We should think of how we
tlipw» thimts is an unimpeaclmhle guaran- ourselves lmve been misled and involvedtec of the love tlmt is in the heart. But “Arise I” cried the waiting angel, Come troubles by the careless inaccur-
nn the other hand where there is resent- first of tlie ones tlmt wait, f th_ wor(jH 0f men we have trusted,
ment to suggestion, and where neither For you are the voices singing, for you do in every way that we can we should try to 
iM>rson will Sadly aid the other in the we ope the gate; hnnir home to ourselves tlie truth tlmt
EUh of lifo it 1» a plain manifestai ion go great aa has been thy Ubour, so great ^ w!lich are unfitly spoken nmy be a 
of tlie absence of love from tlie hearts of «Kail be thy rewardr gravcloffcnse against justice and against
both. Obedience is, therefore, a test of Then lie gve the Little Woman the glory ^

University, luis a 
which lie udvunecs new and surprising 
opinions. Fsjiccmlly surprising in view 
of the fact tlmt tlicre is not a scintilla of

■i

Jews, for he met with an acc

cried: “ It may not be 11 
Here w

ness, so how may I pass t 
I carved me no wondrous statues, I paint-

-
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The Quiet Hour
have food In plenty with which to sat
iety or nauseate, to strengt 
iMsgust any reader. But wha 
entertainment is there, or could there 
possibly be, than to get off under the 
shadow of the trees, by the lakeuidv. 
or In the mountain solitudes, 
with this suggestive text as our sole 
cvmipanlon, epe 
spectlon. Let 
"Whatsoever thin 
ever things are

gratitude for 
the door of

lest In admiration and 
the grace which opens 
heaven at all to winners such as we

THE MASTER'S VINEYARD.
The education of the Twelve 

continues; and the new lesson Is 
octed against the notion, by which 
they were at the time obsessed, that 
the Messiah was about to take to hlm- 

wer and reign, while 
the fortuante favor- 

on the steps of Ills 
mg man 
had given

us was Im-

t betterstill
dlr- 8 The Motive of Service.—The othei 

alnst which Jesus had todanger agi 
give warning is vividly set forth In 
the conduct of those who had con
tracted to labor for a shilling a day. 
Had they been paid first, they might 
have gone away quite satisfied with 
their earnings; but the p. in of be- 

the wages at the op- 
iHowed them to

self his great 
they were to 
Ites standing 
throne. When the you 
hud great possessions 
the Intention of becoming 
disciples of Jesus, and Jes 
proving the occasion by warning the 
Twelve of the danger of riches, Peter 
made a diversion by the remark, "Be
hold, we have forsaken all and follow
ed thee; what shall we have there
fore?” To this Jesus responded with 
a glowing account of what those 
would receive who for his sake hud 
left houses or land* or relatives: they 
would be compensated an hundred
fold and would Inherit eternal life: 
while, as for the Twelve, they would 
sit on thrones Judging the twelve 
tribes of Israel. This was one side of 
the truth 
brought

fallen
as If the Speaker had felt that even 
the truth might be misleading, he add
ed the warning, "But many that are 
first shall be last, and the last first." 
Not only so; but he Introduced a 

designed to avert mistakes 
as to God and themselves Into which 
they might fall through misapprehen
sion of such great and precious prom-

The Heart of the Eternal.—The pic
ture of the owner of the vineyard go
ing out early in the morning to hire 
laborers, whom he finds standing In 
the marketplace, Is quite natural and 
to this day often rep 
Thus, a traveller In 
Ing a visit paid by him to one of the 
cities of that country, says, 
served every morning, Ibefor 
rose, that a numerous band of peas- 

spades In 
ng to be hired for 
In the surrounding 

This custom struck me as u 
most happy Illustration of our Lord’s 
parable, particularly when, passing 
by the same place later In the day, 
we still found others standing idle, 
and remembered his words, Why 

here all the day idle? as 
situation; for 

putting the very same ques- 
them, they answered, 'Because 

hired

po
be nd an hour of nitro

us quote It 
ngs are true, 
honorable, w h

whatso- 
atsoever

things are Just, whatsoever things are 
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, 
whatsoever things are of good report;

ny virtue, and If there 
y praise, think on these things. ' 
text will be a far better com

panion in the days of vacation than 
the romance, or latest story book. It 
has In it something that will make 
life and Ulood and sinew and gray 
matter and help in the growth of a 
soul. It is a man-maker, 
cr, a character-architect.

‘Whatsoever things ere true." If 
v < woul I l> • true we must think on 
the things that are true. To deal In 
falsehood, or misrepresentation, 
sort to petty deceptions or in 
is the way to ruin a soul, not to 
build It up. To think on the things 
that are false will as assuredly eat 
away all that Is true In the character 
as the flood on the river will eat Into 
a sandbank and undermine the gar
dens on the shore. No young 
can afford to be anything else

up
the ginning to pay t 

poslte end of the
see the good fortune of their neigh
bors; and this brought out their real 
motives, of which they might other- 

have ibeen themselves 
«clous. Th 
the work
for the master’s sake, but for the sake 
of the wages. Such a spirit may en
ter Into religion. It was the charac
teristic of the morality and religion 
of Christ's own time; and It has been 
the curse of many a century since. Ho 
much expenditure In this world for so 
much recompense in the world to

times this has been 
blushlngly avowed as the motive of 
religion; oftener it l as been uncon
sciously acted upon; but it always be
sets the heart of man. Had not Pet
er Just asked, "What shall we have 
therefore?" Further, they were en
vious. "Is thine eye evil," asked the 
vinedresser, "because I am good”?

vy Is the evil eye, magnifying ev
erything belonging to oneself but min
imizing all that belongs to others. The 
temptation to be envious Is specially 
apt to beset those who have borne 
the burden and heat of the da

If there be a 

Thatuncon- 
were mercenary, doing 
for the work’s sake or

a life-build-

i question had 
a statement of it more 

and satisfying than had ever 
from the same Ups before. But,

nd Peter's
uendos

ci mo somei. a 
out

I

par-
both

e, nor can he afford to even think 
on doing the things that are false. 
Such thoughts are as acid to the pur
est alabaster.

"Whatsoever 
To be anything less Is disgraceful. 
This Is the test of a 
a test of character, 
honoralde In any transaction, what
ever may be the temptation, Is Incip
ient dégénérai* 
tlon that the 
down grade. Honor should be pre
served at ail hazards. When that goes 
the foundation gives way In every
thing.

"Whatsoever thl 
Just. We fo 
which may
friend may be a terrible wro 
Justice to i
think that to vote for a

able,
tru

men grow old, they feel that their 
claims are great, because they arc 
keenly reminiscent of their own ser
vices; but the memory 
Is less faithful, and the 
disposed to worship the rising 

ing sun; so that 
f the man of many 

vices to decrease, whilst one who 
done next to nothing Increases, 
wire the primitive a 
thrown Into the shade

things are honorable."

ntleman; It Is 
be less thanTo

of the world 
majority are

postles to be 
by Paul, Ap- 

cllos, Timothy and the other repre- 
■tntatlves of a broader and freer 
Christianity; but they were warned 
beforehand ; and forewarned Is fore-

Aberdeen, Scotland.
Lesson for August 14 (Matt. 20:1-16).

eated In the east. 
Persia, descrih- y; It -is a sure Indlca- 

tempted one Is on thethan the sett! 
be the fate o:"We ub-

e the sun

ants were collected, with 
their hands, wait! 
the day, to work 
fields.

ngs are Just. Yes, 
rget that. An act of ours 
be done as a favor to a 

and in->ng 
not st 

man w
another. We do

ho Is
sponsor for the Liquor interests may 
be a grevlous Injustice and a cruel 
wrong to thousands of wives and mo
thers and children of drinking men, 
and even to drinking men themselves. 
Do not, for the sake of a politician’s 

le, bring upon your own soul the 
shadow of broken hearts.

"Whatsoever things are pure." God 
show us the things that are pure; the 
things that will cleanse our minds of 
all that is prurient and salacious and 
that stain the lustre of the soul. May 
we have some Ideal of purity and 
keep it before us. There Is the Illy, 
there are the angels, there Is the fa
thomless turquoise of the sk 
the clouds are 
reigns on his

stand ye 
most applicable to their

no man has 
ural was the agi 
hired early in the da 
observed that those 
no such fixed contract, but only a 
general promise that the 
would give them what was 
according 
ing at all 
tlon to those
hour. But is there not something 
natural In hiring laborers at all at 
the eleventh hour? Yes. but the beau
ty of this trait in the parable lies in 
its unnaturalness. Grace is above and 
beyond nature. If God treated men 
only as they treat one another, who 
would be saved? But, as the heaven 
is higher than the earth, so are God’s 
thoughts higher than our thoughts, and 
His ways 
unnatural
remuneration of a 
of an hour. But It was godlike; such 
Is God's habitual procedure. In heav
en there will be degrees of glory; and 
these will be determined by the quan
tity and quality of service rendered 
here below; but how far beyond any 
desert which we can claim is entrance 
into the world of bliss at all! This is 
a reward with which nothing we 
do is In any degree commensurate; 
and, while we aspire to the higher de
grees of glory, it is still better to be

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT.
us.’ ” Equally nat- 

reement with those 
It Is to be 

later had

smll
There Is food enough In this text. 

Phil. 4:8, to satisfy the most hungry 
intellect. If any one desires to know 
the things that will be a benefit to 
him socially, here is a bill of fare that 
ought to meet his every want. If he 
desires to ancertaln the best things 
politically, here Is a prescription that 
will enable him to think right and to 
talk right and vote right and legislate 
right. If he Is seeking that which will 
go to the building up of character, let 
him sit down In the quiet of the ev-

y. i 
hired

right; and, 
to the best reading, noth- 
was said about rémunéra- 

hired at the eleventh
iy when 
the sun

us we may

away and 
throne. The 

that God keeps before 
dwell on. The words of God 
words. Pure thoughts

"Whatsoever thin 
not this great world full of things 
are lovely? Ten thousand object) 
dally held before our gaze wherel

are pure 
make pure

ngs are lovely." Is 
d fenlng when the day’s cares are over 

and cogitate over these words. Here 
Is a recelpe for pure and true man
hood anl womanhood; for Christian 
nelghborllness; for honest dealing; for 
upright behavior; 
with men and wl 
for solution; for pu 
refinement of thought 
for everything that 
gcod report.

We have no difficulty these dfoys In 
finding themes in plenty to think 
about. The 
religious, po 
crlmlnal-

that

neia nerore our gaze wherein we 
see and hear the loveliness of 
and not one of them but will 

bring a sense 
think upon these thl 
the things that are or “good rep 
will be as agencies In God’s handc 
make us more In love with life, and

to be revealed.

than our ways. Htlll more 
was the yment of the 

y for the work
PI

od,<;

of refreshment, 
of "'“good

To
Justlyfor deal! 

th Issues
rlty of life and 
and speech, and 

is lovely and of

ng
that rise.

also on 
ort" 
e to

eager for the glory that Is yet

Prayer is not an ovreoming i 
reluctance, but a taking hold 
willingness.”

papers are full of events 
>litloal, athletic , social, 

—events along every line. We
of God'se 

of Hi-
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LET <iOI> 1*1,AN YOUR LIFE.

By Robert E. Spier.
Give a Bltile instance of self-will. 
Show that obedience Is peace, life,

character, and la not.an Inspiration to 
high Ideals. It Is both a parental and 
a public duty to see that yofl 
are wisely guided in their reading. 
Their emotions are quick their Imagin
ations overactive and undisciplined, 
their love of excitement Is keen; tin- 
critical pot 
ment Is im 
the realities of

THE COST OF CHRISTIAN LIVING.

(By W. W. Hallows y, D.D.)
There la much discussion at the 

present time regarding the high cost 
of living. There are those who say 
that the real problem Is the cost of 
high living. A distinction Is possible 
between the two queetlons. We CAN 
regulate the cost of living. It may be 
difficult to bring outlay and Income 
Into acoord. Still we CAN so regulate 
expense that we do not exceed ability 
to pay. Un the other hand, high liv
ing must always be costly.

Christian living is high living, 
living ut a high altitude, and It 
Ing ut a high rate. It Is living 
Christ In heavenly places, and 
living with the devotion of all we 
have and are to Christ. It must there
fore be costly living, 
the price. If any 
Christ's disciple he

and follow Christ In the prac-

ung folks

Joy.
Trace «suffering to violations of God's

God has a plan for every human life. 
Years ago Horace Bushnell preached

low, their Judg- 
thelr knowledge of 

practically nil. 
They have, as a result, substantially 
no natural protection against the llter- 

atan and quack.

wers are
life la

one of the most wonderful sermons
ever preached in America on this very 
theme, "Every Man’s Life a Plan of 
God." That scirmon has been printed 
In a leaflet and can be obtained for a 
postage stamp from the Rev. H. H. 
Sweets, Secretary, 232 Fourth Avenuev 
Loulsvlll 
be done
than to >end for a co 
mon and have 

There are th 
each one of 
will, we may

ary churl

PRAYER.
It Is 

is 11V* — 
with 
It Is

Our Futfier, we thank Thee for all 
great mercies to us day by day. 

u dost open Thy hand and satisfy 
bless Thee that the 

when looked ut 
If, has In It 

clothed In 
that It may 

the common

Thy 
Tho
our desires and wo 
least of Thy benefits.
In connection with Thy sc 
something great, and is 
heavenly light. We pray 
be so In regard of all 
dirties, «njoyments, and burdens, 
cares of this fleeting life. Help « 
one of us, we prn> Thee, to link 
thing with Ou- Father In Heaven, i

house

e, Ky. Nothing better could 
to make this meeting helpful 

luy of this ser- 
of it r 
islbllltl. 

us. We may 
do the will 

else, we may do God’s will. Many of 
us make plans for ourselves and seek 
to carry them out to whe-t we regard 
us euccebs. But how foolish this Is! 
Wv cannot predict what will happen 
in five minutes which may indicate 
that our plan must be widely chang
ed, and yet It may be too late then to 

mge It and our whole life will be 
twisted In consequence. And the same 
thing will happen a thousand times 
over, for we shall never know 
to be able to make out a plan

which will be adjusted to the 
ns of el re u instances which we

es open to 
do our own 

of some one

We must pay 
man would be 

must take up his
crues
tlce of self-denial. We cannot serve 
God and mammon. Choice must be 
made between the good and the evil, 
between the higher and the lower, the 
permanent and the transient, the un
seen and the seen. Everything worth 
while costs something. There aie 
those who are always trying to get 
something for nothing, who are bar
gain hunters. "What time does the 
next train go?" was the que 
ed at the ticket office.
"Make It 2.49 and 1 will take it." That 
is a caricature of a prevailing 

Even In religion men and woman
want to have Us benefits without pay- .
Ing for thorn. But it Is Impossible. Repentance unto llle Is a change or 
They are valuable, and we must give the mind and tho feelings towards 
the price for them. Just what th- God and embodies tho confession, the 
cost will be in any particular case, it renunciation, the forsaking, the tuin- 
may be hard to decide. Just what Ing away from all sln-and a pungent 
ftrm the self-denial must take. Just sorrow from it-and It Includes a pure 
what things must be left out of the desire to make restitution for all wrong 
life, Just how we must regulate the deeds committed; and la directed to- 
conduot with regard to noii-essentiaie, ward God for forgiveness. And it is 
just w-hat pleasures of the world we founded on the goouness of God that 
may Indulge in, may depend on dr- leadeth unto all true re 
cumstanccs. Christ did not lay down It Is effected through 
rules for the details of conduct. He of the Holy Spirit on the conscious 
gave principles which must be applied knowing nature of all rational beings, 
in every case. But there are no ex- Scriptures: Mark 1: 14. 15; 6: 12; Luke 
ternal regulations. Conduct Is to be 24: 4; Acts 11: 18; 17; 30; also 3. 19, 6. 
governed from within, by the spirit 
of love and loyalty. Yet we cannot 
give up the princlpdes. Christian liv
ing has certain basic laws and these 
must be obeyed.

The law of self-denial is fundamen- 
not the denial of some-

more and more to dwell In the 
of the Lord all the days of our lives, 

whilst our hands and thoughts 
busy about the tusks that Thou 

ry there be no 
inday and our 

ers ami 
united

dost luy upon us. Ma 
schism between our bi 
week-days, between our 

rk. May our hea
enough 

for
prayeestlon ask- 

•At 2.50." our wo
to fear Thy name and in that union 
may our hearts find rest. Amen. mllldo

cannot foresee.
The only right and reasonable and 

safe and strong way to live Is In ac
cordance with the plan of God. His 

for us Is the best will. No other 
principle can guide us so surely and 
so easily as that. "I had other plans 
in view," said Hugh Heaver In 1895 
about his plans for his life work, “but 
for about three years I have been 
calling for hymn No. 107 of Gospel 
Hymns No. 6 In about all the meet
ings 1 have attended—'My Jesus, 
thou wilt,’ and It seemed that 
spirit of the hymn should be a guide 
to me In thlo the first call that has 

me very much to obeiy. So you 
find me next year, If God |>er- 

mits, doing what I can, with his help, 
In our Pennsylvania colleges."

And a few months later he wrote the 
following deed of consecration on the 
back of a White Cross pledge:

"Kutztown, Pa., Nov. 16. ’95.
“ 'Just as I am.—Thy love unknown 

Has broken every barrier down; 
highest achievement of any man, the Now to be Thine, yet Thine alone
highest privilege granted on earth to O,hWth diTof ''iïiïS&FlW
the Christian. "He that wtnneth souls ,Iugh xicA. Beaver, do of my own 
Is wise," said the man of wisdom In hla will, give myself, all that I am a
“ mTBc ,n, i“ -How ro;u«erty'h,reXmd,Lrg s*

M llllam Evans, In Ills book, Howr gften j jove, on whom, though now I
To Win Souls," says that successful 8ee him not, I believe. Bought with a
soul-wlnnlng for God 1» conditioned price, I give myself to him who at the

, .... .. cost of his own blood purchased me.
upon certain qualifications that are Nqw committjng myself to him who Is
téw and simple, and within the reach able tQ guar,i me from stumbling and
of the humblest child ot God. lie tQ get me before the presence of his
suggests seven of them: glory without blemish In exceeding

1. Be a Christian yourself. "First j0y( j truBt myseif to him, for all
tiy, «take tho beam out ot thine own eye, mings, to be used as he shall see fit

on th* Qn<i then thou shalt oee clearly to cast where he shall sea fit. Sealed by the
the mute that is in thy brother’s Holy Spirit, filled with the peace of

eye." • God that passeth understanding, to
2. Live In the SpIrit/'And the Spirit Him be all glory, world without end.

said unto Philip, Go near and Join Amen.
thyself to hi. chariot." We must "live, "Hugh McA.
move and have our being In the "Jan. 19, 96, Phil. 4.19.
Snlrlt Only M we aurremder thus to God ■
" 3. Have a desire to see souls saved. plan shall we know the life of victory 
"And when he l»h«ld the city he wept and a%^n»àod?„"l„îdetho‘endC?hnerrr.Va 

Tltave a working knowledge of the failure with those who follow him. 
Bible. The Word of God Is "the Sword 
of the Spirit."

5. Have confidence in the Word and 
promises of God. "It shall not return 
unto Me void, but It shall accomplish 
that which I please, and it shall pm 
per In the thing whereto I sent It."

6. Have confidence In the 
"For the Son of Man

spirit.

will

pentance. And 
the operations

wMl

81.

HOW TO WIN SOI LS.

To win souls for Christ Is the very
tal, moaning 
thing to self, so much as the dvs- 
tiuctlon of the self principle. It Is 
better to cut oft the hand than to 
keep two hands and lose the life et- 

nal. The Christian life Is a Hfe of 
of self-realization 

ce. Wv must dlo

flnd

gain through loss, 
through self-eacrifl 
unto things seen and sensual If 
would live unto the eternal. High 
living Is costly. And the sooner we 
learn that the Christian life Is a 
deadly earnest one. oik- which calls 
for denial of ease and sacrifice of self, 
one which requires 
watchfulness and prayer 
one which makes demands up 
whole being, the better It will be for 
ourselves for the Church and for re
ligion.—N. Y. Christian Intelligencer.

thought and 
constant!"

Beaver.

THE PARENT IS THE LEADER.

We must be sure, therefore, that the 
periodical we Invite to our homes Is 
honestly edited for us. If there are 
young folks, the reading of the home 

st be watched with double care. 
Boys and girls enjoy the same sort of 
reading as their parents; for the very 
young it must, of course, be more 
■Imply phrased, but even for them It 

d not be different. Parents are. In 
the natural leaders In select

ing the reading for the family. Whe
ther they realize It or not, what they 
read will powerfully affect the choice 
of their 
think t
tionable reading and not 
children do 
book or per 
which does not help to build mind and

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

Mon.—Self-will (Jas. 4: 13-17; Prov. 27;
1).

Tues.—God's will (Matt. 6: 10; Job. 23: 
13-14).

Wed—Each life planned (Eph. 2:10). 
Thur.—A man who would (Luke 18: 18- 

21).
Frl.—flent forth to work (John 17: 1-4; 

Exod. 8:10).
Sat.—Do we submit? (Jas. 4:7; Eph. 5:

any case.
: comeGod.

to seek and to save that which was 
lost."

7. Must be a man of prayer, 
tinuing steadfastly in pray 
bering that though "Paul 
and Apollos water, yet it is God that 
must give the Increase.”

need not 
ge In ques- 

have their 
so, too. In the family no 
'todleal should be allowed

■ young folks. They 
hat they can Indulge "Gon

er," remem- 
may plant,

M>.
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Che Bemlnlon Presbyterian MANIFESTATION OF LOVE.Japan haa sent notices of the ter

mination of commercial trestles ono 
year hence to several European coun
tries. Including Great Britain. The 
purpose Is to secure more favorable

Christ taught his personal disciples 
a lesson on loving each other, making 
that requirement as strong as language 
could make It. "This Is my command
ment, that ye love one another as I 
have loved you. Greater love hath no 
man than this, that a man lay down 
his life for his friends, 
friends, If ye do whatsoever I command 
you” (John 16: 11-14).

The new commandment was for the 
disciples to love each other as Christ 
loved them. They could not go beyond 
this high standard of love he had laid 
down for them to Imitate; for he loved 
them sufficiently to die for them; and 
he exhorted them to love each other 
us he had loved them. "A new 
mandment I give unto you, thu 
love one another; as I have loved you. 
that ye also love one another. By this 
shall all men know that ye are my dis
ciples, if ye have love one to another" 
(John 11: 34, 85). "As the Father hath 
loved me, so have I loved you; con
tinue ye In my love" (John 16: •).

Not only did Christ teach Ms person
al disciples to love him and the breth
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Ye are my

Pictorial postal cards are modern In
ventions that add much to the pleas
ure of a vacation. They also take the 
place of letters, which Is no small 
matter. Letter writing with many 
people is a task that robs recreation 
of all possible enjoyment. In such an 
emergency the man wtio Invented the 
pictorial postal Li worthy a thousand 
benedictions.

Ottawa, Wmdivmday, Auq. 10th 1010

t ye
Of the 1,200 delegates In attend

ance at the Edinburgh Conference, 
600 represented Canadian and Ameri
can churches and societies. This was 
due to the fact that representation 
was In accordance with the amount 
contributed for work among non- 
Christians by the various Chunhes 
and societies. The United States and 
Canada, according to the figures pre
pared by the Conference, gave nearly 
one-half of the total amount con
tributed for foreign missions. These 
figures were based on the reports of 
1807. The contributions of Canada 
and America have Increased from $9,- 
776,806 In 1907 to $11,817,000 in 1909.

Portugal Joins those other lands 
which have so long worn t/he papal 
yoke but are now preparing to throw 
It off. The Vatican ordered the sus
pension of a publication by a priest. 
The King steps Into the foreground 
and declares >ibat Rome has no right 
to meddle with matters of that sort 
within the hounds of his kingdom. 
Italy, France, Spain, Portugal—surely 
these are trouhulous 
once supreme power In those lands.

ren; but the apostléfe, his law-givers 
taught the same to Christians go 
ly. They taught: "Let brotherly love 
continue" (Hebrews 18; 1). "Finally, 
be ye all of one pilnd, having compas- 

ther. love as brethren.

al-

ews 13; 1). 
oilnd, havli

sion one of another, love 
be pitiful, be courteous.”

If we are to love God properly, an ex- 
tlon of it will manifest itself inhlbl

dally walk, while we are honoring him, 
and extending due courtesy to the 
brethren.The custom of signaling at sea by means 

of various-colored Hags is very ancient, 
and the method seems to have been 
brought to a degree of development bor
dering very closely on perfection. Many 
persons have been astonished at the length 
of messages conveyed in a few moments 
and with the use of but a lutlf dozen Hags 
in various combinations, and truly, when 
the extent of the language and the com
plicity of many necessary messages are 
considered, the eighteen flags in the signal- 
flag locker seem very inadequate.

However, it is to be remembered that 
the signal code utilizes a sort of short hand f 
and many long messages, known to be of 
frequent occurrence, have been contracted 
to a sigillé showing of flags in a given com
bination. It may be observed that the 
number of flags lioisted when a signal is 
made never exceed four. With the eigli- 
teen flags of various colors, using four for 
each signal, no less than 78,042 combina
tions can be made, and a signalman or 
ship captain with a vocabulary in ex
cess of 78,642 words and phrases lias not 
yet develofied.

times for the

i AN UNSUITABLE HYMN.
The allowance voted by Parliament 

to be paid annually to the royal fam
ily amounts to $3,170,000. This exceeds 
the vote to King Edward by $65,000. 
There are large sums from other sour
ces paid to the royal family. Yet it 
has been shown, remark» the Presby
terian Witness, that the expense of 
the crown to the nation is not as great 
a a the cost of presidential elections In 
the United States. As a mere^ matter 
of economy, Great Britain has a de
cided advantage, In her monarchy, 
over the American Republic.

A correspondent of the British Weekly 
writes: At the church I attended on 
Sundlay evening the service opened with 
the singing of 
hymn, "Courage, b 
hie." Surely this 
way unsuitable for public worship. It 
is an exhortation given by one man to 
another, not an act of praise and ad
oration. Some lines of the hymn are 
highly disputable. . For Instance, on 
Sunday 1 had Joined some fellow Lib
erals at the tea-table, and we agreed 
that our leaders, especially Mr. Lloyd 
George, had been doing brilliant work 
during the past week, and that the 
Liberal party was flourish! 
church we were called upon 
the lines:

"Trust no party, sect or faction;
Trust no leaders in the fight."

This did not correspond to my mood, 
nor, I am sure, to that of fello 

uppers belonging to the Liberal party. 
Another line runs:
"Some may hate thee, some may love 

thee."
Is not this a summons to Introspec 
tlon of the most profitless kind? I 
should like to see Dr. Macleod’s hymn 
banished entirely from our church col
lections.

This 1

Dr. Norman Macleod’a 
brother, do not stum- 

hymn Is In every

to Join In
On the west coast of Greenland tho 

mass of the natives—about 11,000 Es
kimo—dwell on a stretch of country 
which Is pleasant and reasonably fer
tile. The work of evangelization Is 
practically complete here, says the Re
cord of Christian Work. The east 
ocast, on bhe other hand, Is a dreary 
and dark land. The brave Danish 
missionary, Roslg, settled on this 
slope, Is visited hut once in the year 
by a ship ordered by the government 
to call in on him. This is In August, 
when first the sea opens a passage 
through the blockading Ice. In 1906 
this ship foundered and for a half year 
Roeig was forced to eat walrus meat 
daily. Again in 1907 he saw the ship 
far off from the land, hut pack ice 
"•ado its approach impossible. Rye 
biead and walrus meat was the menu 
for another long period. The weather 
this year was so cold and stormy 
that many days Roslg’s family was 
forced to stay In bed In order to keep 
warm. They did not dare to kindle 
fires because of the hurricane winds. 
The snow falls Incessantly, but as 
soon as the spring sun gets Its 
strength, the vast masses of white 
powder vanish as by magic.

shl

Says the Baptist Standard: A brother 
from California writes to inquire whether, 
in this editor's opinion,' we can properly 
maintain the Baptist spirit and allow 
Christian Scientists to use our churches 
and propagate their doctrines in them. 
Of course not. Christian Science denies 
the whole body of Baptist doctrine. It 
denies sin; it denies that there should 
be such a tiling as punisluncnt for wrong
doing; it denies the atonement of Cliriet, 
and it reconstructs tlie Bible at will, mak
ing a mess of it. Cliristian Science is an 
abandonment of the whole Christian sys
tem, and to allow it to be taught in a 
Baptist church is to take the straight 
road down hill to the low grounds where 
all distinctions between right and wrong 
ar lost.

s the first time we have heard 
exception taken to this hymn, which 
finds a place in our excellent book of

An explanation of King Alfonso's 
approval of Premier Canalejas's lib
eral ecclesiastical policy, which has 
pioved so offensive to the Vatican, Is 
found by some In the fact that hD 
English Queen, though she became a 

man Catholic
marriage, brought with her to Spain 
many English relatives and a consul 
fiable retinue, for whom the Churoh 
of England service Is maintained In 
Madrid. It Is not strange under these 
circumstances, says the N. Y. Chris
tian Advocate, that the King should 
favor a decree which will allow Angli
can and other churches to display the
hi”!

lets, who claim monopoly of them.

!

i;u at the time of her

and other symbols of worship, 
rto denied to all but the Roman-

—___
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8ays the British Weekly:Nothlng en

dears the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
so much to the Welsh people as his 
personal and affectionate Interest In 
the careers of Welsh ministers. At the 
recognition meetings of the Rev. J. T. 
Rhys, at Swansea, the following tele
gram, sent by the right lion, gentle
man, was received with great enthusi
asm: "Heartiest good wishes.

RUSSIA AND JAPAN. SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.

Philadelphia Presbyterian: The Gospel 
of Christ is a fact; lias been a fact for 
almost nineteen hundred years, an»i no 
amount of laughter, of worn, or of un
belief can dislodge it from that point of 
/antage. The question as to the claim of 
Jesus is not involved in the question of 
fact. The gospel is in tlie world and will 
remain.

Tlie following is the text of the Russo- 
Japanese Convention, which was signed 
on Hie 4th ultimo.

Tlie Imi*-rial Governments of Russia 
and Japan, being sincerely attached to the 
principles established by tlie Convention 
concluded lietween them on July 30. 1907, 
ami living desirous of developing the effects 
of this Convention with u view to - he con
solidation of the Far Foist, have agreed to 
complete the said arrangement in the fol
lowing manner:—

I. With the object of facilitating com
munications and developing the commerce 
of the nations the two high contracting 
|mrficsugrec toextend to one another their 
friendly co-o|tenition with a view to the 
improvement of tlieir respective railway 
lines in Manchuria, the perfecting of the 
connecting services of the said lines, and 
to abstain from all corn’ *t it ion prejudicial 
to the realization of this object.

II. Each of the high contracting parties 
undertakes to maintain and respect the 
status quo in Manchuria, resulting from all 
the treaties, «inventions, and of! 
rangements concluded up to this date 
either between Russia and Japan or lie- 
tween those two Powers and China. 
Copies of the said arrangements have been 
exchanged lietween Russia and Ja|ian.

III. in the event of anything arising of 
a nature to threaten the status quo men
tioned aliove, the two high contracting 
parties shall enter each time into com
munication with ea<. h other with 
coining to an understanding as to the 
measures they may think it necessary to 
take for the maintenance of the said status

Con-

Presbyterlun Witness: All of us m 
the tlmound most of us all of the 
are Influenced more by the heart than 
tiy the head. The affections furnish a 
stronger motive to the will than the tn- 

ect In most «if our decisions. Logic 
leaves the Held to the affections. For 
this reason the warning Is given: "Set 
your affections on th

gretulate church on securing ministry 
of so energetic and capable a minister.
-D. LLOYD GEORGE."

DR. MUNRO GIBSON IN 
MONTREAL.

tell

ng Is given:
Ings above."

Westminster of Philadelphia.—1 
breaks n heart with grief for sin? 
gospel of Christ. It is a 
fills a soul with Joy und 
sclousness of forgiven sin? The 
pel of Jesu« Christ
consoles the ...... ............
last hope vanishes and a bereaved 
begins to walk life's way nlone'> 
gospel of Jesus Christ. It Is

Presb 
Word" 
emn co

"Word" pre 
to have the dyl 
and edify the

body th
only can satisfy.

United Presbyterian:—All experience 
same: "The Lord Is 

my life: the Lord will i 
to his people." We have the sure word 
of God. Whon Jesus was assailed, his 
answer In every case was, "It Is writ
ten." Our foundation has this Inscrip- 

“““ - Lord knoweth the

1er an alisenco of thirty-six years, 
Dr. (lilwon, last Sunday morning again 
preached to his former congregation. 
Although the faces iuto which lie looked 

largely strange, still not a few re
membered the “Grand old Man" of the 
Presbyterian Church, formerly tlieir much- 
loved jiastor.

I)r. Gibson is now the minister at the 
St. John's Wood Church, Ixmdon, Eng
land, and is a close neighlsir of Dr. Hor
ton. the famous Congregationalist; he is 
visiting this continent for the purpose of 
attending many of the conference- which 
have been taking place in different parts of 
America, and to greet old friends ami sec 
the changes which have taken place since 
his pastorate liere.

Interviewed by the Montreal Witness, 
Dr. Gibson expressed himself as being 
glad to note Qm etrong movement in 
Canaila towards Church Union; tlie on- 
position he considered, though fairly 
strong, had few groumls to justify their 
stand, and ho hoped the advocates of 
union would liave sjieedy and lasting

In matters of politics in England, he 
avowed himself a staunch Free Trader; 
he believed the cause of tariff reform 
was dead. It was evident from his re
marks that lie is a thorough supporter 
of tlie present Government.

Many changes 
Montreal sinee tin 
figure on our streets.
"the |s>pulation, I believe,
150,000, and now you say it is nearly 
(100,000. Yesterday, 1 went for a drive 
up the mountain; many is the time I have 
climbed the mountain in the old days,but 

you liave t lust wonderful drive. 
Surely it is tlie finest drive in the world 1 I 
liave travelled considerably in all parts 
n <1 I have never seen anything finer. 
And Point St. diaries. Dear, dear me I 
It looked dirtier and more hopeless than 
ever as I came through in the train."

The temperance movement. Dr. Gib
son thought, did not progress in England 
us it does here. This was probably due 
to the fact that in a new country it is 
possible to bend tlie twig in the way it 
should go, whilst in Engin ml things are 
more firmly settled. "Resides,” he con
tinued, "the rights of the minority should 
also be considered. It is unfair for the 
majority to take any action unless they 
are a very powerful majority indeed, and it

uld lie a long time before you could 
such a majority for prohibition in

Aft

What
? t: e 
Whatfact, 

cr the con-
l.nKiveil sin: Tne gos- 

-hrlst. It Is a fact. What 
broken heart when the 

ishes and a bereaved soul
The

yterlan Standard:—"Preach Urn 
Is no Idle vaporing. It is a sol- 
minand. No flock will, no 
lerate anything short of o

flock 
bedi-

to it for a long time. It is the 
ached that the Spirit us.-s 

and guide, comfort, 
nt. There Is a hun- 

moru or less strong In every- 
at the "Word" and the "Word"

a view to

the strength 
the Lord^wlll give strength

CHRISTIAN UNITY FOUNDATION.

Twelve clergymen and twelve laymen 
of the Protestant Episcopal church In 
the United Statfis have united In 
forming this newest organization.
Its articles of Incorporation It Is set 
forth that Its purpose Is to "Promote 
Christian unity at home and through
out the world: To this end to gather 
and disseminate accurate Information 
relative to the faith and works of all 
Christian bodies; To set forth the great 
danger of our unhappy divisions and 
the waste of spiritual energy due there
to; To devise and suggest practical 
methods to co-operation, substituting 
comity for rivalry In the propagation 
of the common faith; To bring togeth
er all who are laboring In the same 
field, and this In the belief that full 
knowledge of one another will empha
size our actual membership In the one 
body of Christ and our common agree
ment In the essentials of faith. That, 
finally, by the operations of the Spirit 
of God, various Christian bodies may 
be knit together In more evident unity 
In the essentials of faith and practice 
and In one organic life. 'So we being 
many are one body In Christ, and ev
ery one members one of another.' " 
Rev. Dr. Lowndes, 143 East 87th 8t., 

York, Is the secretary 
Foundation. It Is Interesting 
this step taken on the part of 
gllcans, for they have long been con
sidered as holding themselves entirely 
apart from all other bodies of 
tlans, not only In the 
but In Canada and and

The settlement of the 
pute between the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company and Its employees, while 
a compromise must be gratifying to 
all concerned, and Is a most happy 
termination of what threatened to be 
a disastrous strife. It l« gratifying to 
note that concessions and conciliation 
are growing In favor generally In the 
controversies between employes and em
ployers. Especially with respect to 
public utilities of so general use and 
so Indispensable as a great railroad, 
there should be legislation which wo 
make the suspension of business Im
possible. The Minister of Labor, Hon. 
Mackenzie King, has been unwearying 
In his efforts to bring about a termina
tion of the strike, and Is to be congrat
ulated on success In this connection.

Is thi
ol'

ten." Our 
tlon, "The
his." God Is near t 
sibla. It is In hi* hoi 
the pla 
of his 
help of his tried ones.

In
iem that are 
nd Is acces- 

v temple; he Is In 
and hears the callce of prayer

distressed ones, the prayer for 
Is tried ones.

i have taken place in 
le veteran preacher was a 

"Then,” he said, 
was under United Presbyterian:—There Is no 

doubt but there would be a gr 
disposition on the part of the drill 
family, and the drinker himself, to at- 

the public worship of God if he 
spent his money ut home and for his 
home. A reformed husband and father 
moans sunshine to the home, and the 
grateful family will have an especial 
reason for expression of gratitude to 
God by a public profession of his na 
Every argument that supports the sa
loon opposes the Church.

eater
ker's

Christian Advocate:— The powei 
Mammon is being Invoked by slnl 
forces to drive the Church fro 
very field which she cleared long ago 
—the field of education. A spectacular 
propaganda Is striding through the 
land teaching the false doctrine that to 
be denominational Is to be narrow, pro
vincial and hurtful, and that the prop
er treatment for such narrowness and 
hurtfulness Is to fill with gold the 

f private and State Institutions 
nd force the denor 

f learning eith 
, for gold or to 

opposition.

r of 
ister

of the 
to see

purses or 
of learning a 
tlonal Institut! 
trade their 
perish In heat of the fierce

New

E birthrightfir. Gibson was particularly struck with 
the magnificent houses many Montrealers 
arc erecting. "It shows that the city has 
grown in wealth as well as size,” he said. 
"But I think some of these wealthy 
people must be very extravagant."

Presbyterian Standard: The blast of 
ill temper, the ruinous speech, the des
tructive act goes into ineffaceable history, 
and imperious law affixes as a sanction 
the stain of degradation, decrease of 
reputation, loss of power for service. The 
sight of the man lias coupled with it 
evermore the vision of the irremediable 
and destructive word or act by which he is 
doomed to suffer. No wonder the Sa
viour's warning to us all to “watch and 
pray," and James in his unfolding of 
practical godliness and its great power for 
service, is heard ringing tlie changes on 
the significance of our words.

Christ- 
United States, 
elsewhere», 

matters In dls-

Herald and Presby 
sometimes unified 
without. Its cl 
ard. Th 
division.
tlal truth may be

s citizens rally to Its stand- 
e Church may be unified by 
Those who antagonize essen- 

y be forced together, 
those loyal to the truth lined up 
against them. Sometimes the Church 

le up. Its people are 
half hearted, and do 

stand. Theiy 
plain, straight 

ilty to God; or, rather, 
ey need to realize that such an Is

sue Is alway.s before, them In 
~ other, and to establish It 

y stand by the 
their faces Ilk

ter:—A nati 
by attacks 
rally to Its

needs such a Un 
bewildered and 
not know wh 
need an Issue, some plalr 
questions of loyalty to God; 
they need to

ere they

some form 
as a prln- 

Word of 
i like a 
thei Lord

uld
ciple tha 
God, and set 
against any effort to rob 
us Christ of 
Incarnate, the Redeemer 
Judge of all the earth.

t the 1flint

the honor due him as God 
of men and
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TRAVELThe InglenookSTORIES
POETRY

PESSIMIST AND OPTIMIST.

"z'rriT- M?r see "y.™ u»% «.-.uinsult a “ ■ ( little mamina," he said as he reached hto ,f you oniy sea the evil
mother looking hum» rhair. ..pve worked like a horse to- ’
“'•o ’hool no-one has been allowed to day. 1 would rather be kicked all over

* Ï 1 , i ...i,scarlet fever," town than do another day s begging on
attend B.tioolI " ith ^scawi our church debt. 1 was given Mrs.
■I’.'.'c.s “•*„ i's not it.”' explained Hatfield because no one else would take
„ t v,mouthfuls of soup. her. No wonder poor Hatfield dledl
“Some^of our girls have been talking If he had been fed as you set It up
Some . . ,he 0ther girls. and us, manwna. he would be living yet to
I p f i rs and mothers too. MUlle carry on his part of the church work.
«,!u saTd lhê did not believe my 1 believe his wife literally starved him
uTh r®, itinmonds were, anything hut to death In hor determination 
mother s diamonds were any s dl|l think she would save th
no! ;,.e îast“Pin any way-we had „f an onion if she could.”
mucllaae in a big bottle. Susie John- -Thank you, father,” son the son and glad.
aton cried all recess yesterday because helr- gravttly. "Only you need not pile If -tiB worse, then we must try
tpnnle Cox told us her father said Penon un Ossa to help out my dilem- To Improve It, you and I,
Susie's father ought tb be in prison for t ,an now attend our class party. As the days are going by,
h.'lne elected mayor. Susie's best Fince| , can resign my new honors to Uaing an our Influence agalnat the
friend called Jennie 'a liar,’ and when you." toad._________________
Jennie told teacher we called Jenn e „ ,wlahlng ,t0 be kicked' la a foolish------------------hvktFM
■tell-tale' when «he came out. This txprega|on 0f mine," said the father, GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY S\STE.I

itwa-S-'g EKüF‘J£!Jx~S~i ”&3SS‘SSS«?*«?Sanon or anything untrue (me a„lllaed over her father's downfall than ’ has a splendid picture of the
this tongue will be l nneu on show, ns he often reproved ™p0elng new Orand Trunk building
I'"»' "rL' Zi o! more." Going her fnr her lack of charity. in Cucklpur Street, London. ScaUer-
ou! 'at reéiws Jennie said to Suule: -, may have told Um truth and a ,.d through ‘b^booklct are a u her
•You "were mean to tell and make all Uttle more than the truth about our „f Interior vieswa. In lareat
this trouble Nobody blamed you for jricndls death, but It was not kind. Ing the c^Je^ 1 ion(ion building pro-
1,118 atfiiinir votes'; but tea- itut i wm not retract about the on- Britain, the new L.onaon uui » k'he! overheard! and Jennie had to go imd -Mr. Perkins took the piece of vides.a temporary vlaUIor.
t.rtck ind have the red tongue pinned red flannel with such an jlnêri may laws their mall
on and go out In the yard, mind you, submission that the whole family Here tra JJ ' can fln(j a read-
anda"ui*°after recess some visitor. .KMgUd^-tl-J* ^ ^«r.^.1»

‘‘■Jennie deserved the punishment," of humor." said the young lady daugh- ^or inLondon. There Is
Mr Perkins said, gravely. "It Isslm- "I do not see where one Is going bureau where business
ply a political slander that Mr. John- to draw the line, father. men may obtain all Information re-
.‘tôn was not elected fairly. 1 h "it ought to be drawn sharply where gartjing shipping and the Çost J?*
your teacher for stopping such tal . u injure* another's reputation. My re- transportation of goods from all partB
We all criticise too much. marks about Mrs. Hatfield would do Europe to Canada and the United

"Exaggeration is about as bad. re- her hapm if olnculated and believed. gtatea
marked the mother, with a sm‘|* Teachers and ministers, and onc« par- In the windows there can be se

son across the table. who pntg were considered above criticism Droducts of Canada, paintings
t evening that was frozen to ,,ecaU8e of their relation to society. *untain scenery. Industrial scenes
nlng home, and then did not We had a good time the, few days we and an inuminated ceramic map of

see ‘a decent thing for dlnne»r «voided this scarlet tongue, replied ^orth America, showing th® Grand
"Hyperbole Is a figure of «peech of- Mr Perklns. Trunk Railroad system and con-

ten used by literary men, asserted almost bursted with some nectlng lines leading to the Pacific
Ben. the, high school senior. things I heard at school and was Coast.
1n'Lrml,0b,oC=tor,,°ecat e a,ra.fi “ afi^ fo? th?

a^n* » fioredu.f"fi0,"‘rgge..efi M»dr*d ;l n-"*"" ^ ™ "tVMup
aA.U:ï.Mwa.7.nWhhZ.^°gu%.ht0d CU" 'Almost hur.tofi' U, enough^ mile £»* Mnt,
a,..«2 one up, Mary.’’ said Mr. Per- daughter," said the father, cheerfully. The Plccadiny (Circus Station), u»
kins "I would like to have Elolse and cannot reprove you since I wa* Bakerloo (Trafalgar Square Station).

'how much they criticise, and more at fault than you. There is no- thy Metropolitan and Hampstead
on? babyhere how she exaggerates." thing critical in your remarks, though Tubea (Charlng Cross Station), are all

Mother and grandmother seconded you would be considered In * critical foUnd within two or three minutes
th-motion whteh was carried by only condition If you were 'almost buitoted walk of the building. Motor busses
the motion, «men arul your tongUe had been taken out, atop a, the door, carrying passengers

timing Aunt Mary ap- and jt is not a pleasing suggestion nortb, south, east or went of London,
ret red with a flaming scarlet tongue while you are eating whipped cream ,oli„w[ng the Haymarket, Pall Mall,
n hand ''Remember, this badga of pudding," and the father promptly Piccadilly, Strand and Whitehall

hand. Item ^ wom m ,he atreet [ranafel.red his lncumbhance to his routes.
the privacy of the home, ' youngest. At the back of the og»Ce« lie» St.
,|on lagged at the morning „PaDa made a lucky escape, as he James' Park, with the historical 

meal. For several days the scarlet re- had‘ }t committee meeting here this Horse Guards and l'”.“e2uck|™ghàm

& SrSSrrCf-v? V« «
Ben broke out with: children.

"Professor Hubbard acts like a fool 
sometimes. He called down my chum 
this morning in the meanest, moht un
derhand way, and Jack hadnt done ft

"Are you sure Barton had not broken 
some rule?" asked Mr. Perkins 

"According to the professors way or 
king, but he was crazy."

"Mary, kindly hand over tho scarlet 
ague for this young gentleman.

First count, Jock Burton did do some
thing. for he broke a high school rule;
second, Professor Hubbqrd would be "After all, a man who marries takes 
considered sane If examined by spec al- Q b[g chance."
Ists who were competent to Judge men- "You’re right.
tai soundness.” said Mr. ™ contracted a severe case of hay fever
cheered by a chorus of immediately after he had married a
submitted to having the red decoration gg widow."
pinned on his coat.

MU

as you go.

Oh, the world Is growing better, so

Every optimist will tell you so to-day. 
Read about the good and true,
The kind deeds so many do,
And you’ll take a brighter vie 

become an optimist as w 
they.

for w,
ell asAnd

world Is growing wicked, It IsIf the

But If It Is growing better,

h of

tian ly;rr

o*f

deaW com

register their 
matlon of friends 

to look them up. 
pled by the Grand 
at Co Street Is 

Lond
ockspur

ion.
the

n. ’ 
toOIThe

distinction is 
as well as In 
and conversât

minster.

sSSsSw
will never zaggerate again If I drop 
deed trying to hold my tongue.

ti.T.P. DINING CAR SERVICE.
g Car service of the 
Pacific Is already com

mencing to attract very favorable

naflcrw “* “ ssaya
cuisine are as perfect as any we have 
ever experienced."

C. H. FORD,
Field Mana 

H. L. JOHNSON.
Sales Manager.

H. CUNNINGHAM.

The Dlnln 
Grand Trunk

thin

ger, Chicago, 111. 

New York City.
I have a friend who

Winnipeg.
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and the kitten are still the best of 
friends.

COURAGE. little

who was trying so hard to fill her 
mother's place,

sympathy was jus*, 
cd. "My dear," she said, Instead, 

object of all this dusting 
and scrubbing and polishing that goes 
on In a home? Why Isn't It left out?"

"Left out!" repeated Frances, 
stored at her aunt Incredulously. " 
out, Aunt Elizabeth! 
be Intolerable.

k""K

pleased. "The comfort and enjoym 
of the family are the first cnnsidera- 

Order and cleanliness are Im
portant as they contribute to the more 
important things. Just as soon as 
they Interfere with the family com
fort they have gone too far."

"I suppose you think I ought to let 
Eric track all around and not say a 
word," remarked Frances crossly.

"I mean, my dear, that home-mak
ing Is a higher art than housekeeping. 
I knew a woman once," said Aunt 
Elizabeth reflectively, "who had a re
putation as a good housekeeper, and 
she was determined to live up to it. 
When her husband came home at 
night ho found his slippers waitin' 
for him on the outside steps, 
put them on before, he crossed the 
threshold."

"That was going rather far, but still 
It had Its advantages," said Frances, 
laughing In spite of herself.

"Yes, but It didn't stop there. The 
ng things 
after she h

she would lock 
ow any one of 
The kitchen was 

Her husband

sympathy would be welcomed. 
Elizabeth was sorry for the girl,It Is not they that never knew 

Weakness or fear who are the lira 
$ proud, the knightly 
Is still to serve and s

but she did not think 
what Frances

MAKE A CHUM OF YOUR BOY. 
My heart goes out In sincere pity to 

the man who cannot make a companion 
you know, fathers, t 
clously depriving your- 

your boys of Uie sweetest 
If you do not make them your 

companions?
Think what you are doing by allow- 

wlthout your 
Ing care. 8ome day, perhaps, 
11 realize what you miss by not 

with them more. Be with 
ldren Just as much as pos- 
they are little, for by so 

become young yourself 
appreciate with keener zest 

the good things of this *1fe.
The reason why many boys go on 

road Is because their fath- 
in an Indifferent «attitude

Those are the 
Whose Joy

that 

"what Is the hatof his boys. Do 
you are uncons 
self and 
pleasures

But they who, In the weary night, 
Amid the darkness and the stress, 

Have struggled with disease and blight, 
With pitiful She 

Left
Why, It would 

Nobody could have 
house that wasn’t

world -weariness;

hey who have yearned to stand among 
The free and mighty of the earth, 

Whose sad, aspiring souls are wrung 
With starless hopo and hollow mlrth-

Th
lng them to grow up 
protect! 
you wll 
associating 
all your ohi 
slble while

and will

comfort In 
c an and 

xactly!" Aunt Elizabeth looked
In i

Who die with every day, yet live 
Through merciless, unbrightened

Whose sweetest right Is to forgive 
And smile divinely through their

u will

the wrong 
ers malnta 
toward them from the time they are 
two years of age until they are eigh
teen or nineteen. You cannot 
ably expect a bo yto turn out as you 
should like to have him 1f you take 
no personal Interest In his welf 
know of a father who has a son In 
■whom he takes a genuine Interest, 
and they are the closest 
liosslble to Imagine. It Is, of course, 
impossible for them to be together 
all the time, for the father works all 
day at his stpre and the boy g«»es to 
school, but at night they are always 
together. The father docs not monop
olize the companionship of his son by 
any means for he Invites other boys 
to call at the house, and when you 
see them all together you can well 
Imagine that there Is no man about. 
The father enters Into all the sports 
of the little fellows, who rightly 
that "he Is great." That boy is 
almost nineteen, but when

are the noble, they the strong,
They are the tried, the trusted ones, 

though their way Is hard and

Straight to the pitying Qod It runs.
—Harper’s Weekly.

And
reason-

THE TRUNK UNE.

When Edith had the whooping cough 
We didn’t dare to play 

With all the little boys and girls 
That live across the wav.

chums It Is
He

So mother let me hitch my
And on her trunk I sat,

for miles andAnd then we raced 

What do you think of that?
mania for keepin 
grew on her till 
mranged to her likl 
the door, and not 
the family to use It. 
tho last to be closed, 
came home one night, and found a 
on the bock 
stove In the back ya 

"Why, she must h

In order 
ad a room

ng
alldaddy saw me rid 

Who;
Where are you bou 

That horse will run away!"

I called to hlm: "I can't look round 
For fear I’ll tumble off—
But mother says she’s sure we’re 

bound
To catch the whooping cough!"

And when my 
called : ' a, there! 1 say! 

ind, my little man?
He

ssed the age of twelve, the father >porch and the cooking 
back yard."

ave been crazy!"
Frances exclaimed.

"That’s what the doctor said. But 
I have always thought that she 
should be a warning 
keepers who keep thel 
the expe 
known,”
a twinkle In her
have started on __ ______ ____...
though they never went as far,” 

Frances 
reflected the twinkle.

"I wonder If Eric would like to make 
y-h "I’ve

"My, O, my! next year you’ll be in 
your 'teens, and then what shall 1 
do?"

"Same as yo 
the boy, while 
cheek and a sly twinkle came to his 
eye. "You know we’ve pledged our
selves to stick together forever."

"So we have, so we have," said the 
father, "and no matter how big you 
get, you will always be my chum."

That’s the way to treat your boys.

to the house- 
pep their homes neat at 
family comfort. I have 

Aunt Elizabeth, with 
eye, "a number who 
the same path, even

u’ve always done," said 
a dimple came In his

HOUSEKEEPING ANI) HOME- 
MAKING.

u would come In or 
that 
n to

"Eric, I wish yo
else go out. You are holding 
screen-door open like an Invltatlo 
the files."

The boy, who was standing 
doonvoy looking up and dov 
street, turned at his sister’s 
call, and entered the house.

looked at her, and her eye

In the

Impatient 
"I didn’t

think about the flies,” he said good- 
naturedly. "Did any of them dodge In 
over my head?"

Frances did not reply.

IN A CAMPHOR FOREST.
The most valuable forests are in For

mosa and Japan. A writer in “Black
wood’s Magazine” thus describes his 
visit to a Formosa camphor forest:— 

“After climbing a steep and slippery 
hillside, we came upon a large camphor 
tree lying felled across our path. It was 

t four feet in diameter and had been 
sawed longitudinally in two portions. 
Two men were paring off with a kind of 
gouge-shaped adze chips measuring some 
six inches in length, anil about the thick
ness of one’s little finger. The whole air 
was pervaded by a strong odour of cam
phor. A little farther up the hill we 
came upon the stills themselves, situated 
by the side of a mountain stream amid 
the most luxuriant vegetation.

“The process bv wliich the camphor 
is extracted from the wood is simple and 
inexpensive. The chips are placed in an 
iron retort and heated by a alow fire. The 
camphor vapour given off from the chips 
passes along a bamboo tube into a cooling 
box, where it condenses in a form of 
like crystals. The cooling-box is jiartially 
immersed in a stream of running water. 
The chips are renewed every twent 
hours, and every eighth day 
is extinguished and the cn 
off from the sides and 
crystallisation box.

“The crude camphor is then placed in 
large tubs and allowed to settle. After a 
short time the camphor oil, which is of a 
yellowish colour, sinks to the bottom 
and is drawn off. The camphor itself, 
damp, and still containing a certain por
tion of oil, is packed in bags, transported 
by coolies to some convenient centre, 
and thence to the refining factory at 
Tai-pei.”

candy," she said reflectlvel 
objected several times lately 
proposed It, because the chafing 
gets In such a condition, and the 
la always 
through. I
keeper you were telling about would 
never have thought of allowing such 
a thing."

dish

out of order before he's 
suppose the good house-

8he was
looking at the floor, an expression on 
her face which was somewhat between 
horror and indignation.

"Eric Fraser, where In the world

rain for a month, you’ll come Into 
the house and make muddy 
across the floor. And I s|ie 
a long time In polishing It thli 
ing,” sighed Frances, with what her

"I don’t believe she would, but a 
good homemaker might," said Aunt 
Elizabeth, smiling back.you have found any mud to-day? 

latter If there hasn’t been any And then the aggrieved Eric, sulk
ing in his room upstairs, was as sur
prised as delighted to hear his sister’s 
voice In the hall: "Eric, come down. 
We’ve Just time to make fudge before 
supper."—The New York Observer.

nt such

brother called her martyr-llke tone.
"Well, I don’t hunt up the wet places, 

If that's what you mean," was Eric’s 
rattier short answer. He pulled an 
easy chair Into the bay window, and 
settled himself comfortably with the 
morning pai 
gone for a dusting cloth to remove the 
traces of his tracks on the polished 
floor, uttered an exclamation as she 
re-entered the room.

"Eric Fraser, would 
Ing that chair where 
room Is simply spoiled with all the 
furniture huddled Into that end of 
the room. If you want to elt In the 
window, take the window seat."

"Oh, no! I'll go upstairs to my 
room, and maybe there I can have a 
little peace." The slam of the door 
behind him was very expressive, and 
Frances sighed as she looked at her 
aunt. "You see how It Is," she said. 
"Eric doesn't appreciate how hard I 
work to keep things nice. I 
housekeepers ha

WHAT TABBY DID.
Not many years ago w<here you nowd

Tabby Is our big black cat. We have 
had her a long time. She came to our 
house one cold winter night when she 
was Just a little kitten. Mother took 
her In, and gave her some warm milk. 
She has lived here ever since.

One very rainy night we missed Tab
by. We looked everywhere and called 
her many times, but no cat could be

Just when we were going to bed we 
heard a loud scratching. We ran and 
opened the door. There was Tabby, 
with a dirty little white kitten. She 
had found It somewhere and brought It 
to her home. Tabby picked up the 
kitten In her mouth and carried 1

saucer of milk. How pleased 
when the kitten began to lap 

milk. She purred as loud as she

pers. Frances, who had

fte fire 
crystals scraped 
bottom of the

you mind leav- 
I put it? The

t to
her own

the

We kept the kitten a few days, until 
we found a home for 4t. Now It lives 
In a fine house not far away. Tabby

think 
y hard times." 
Indicate that aHer tone seemed to
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WORK
Rev. J. S. Duncan waa ordained and 

inducted Into the 
from Lucknow Presbyter 
Crl- day, August 6th.

duclng the Sultan of Turkey to abolish 
church.
the death penalty (or apostasy

years ago at a united meeting ln his dominions after the
Sir Wllîîâmnclarak,'iaI’rrfeo°utlon was ‘protiamalton Ôl* compete Before leaving for his holidays. Rev.

unanimously adopted .requesting the treedom „t wor„h,p ln Turkey. In 1872 E. H. Sawera, of BruceAeM. was pre- 
nîm«h cmincll of the Evangelical Al- „ t deputation to the embassy sented with a buggy, robes etc., by 
alLr! to send an Influential deputation |rom Japan and America and Europe the ladles of his congregation.
to Canada 'genertllV J» SXCVSd“g‘SLT'ca^ -«rTHtatfr Wawà“Sl» STSSn

and Christian unOTBB i'mnlre and the supplying the pulpit of Willie Church.- rcll,!ut,?L Ending to Canada of ^ 'ïtl^eet ed tL N«toî5tn.tn Clinton, during Dr. Stewart', alienee, 
y^vlnertble T.t. Madden. Archdea- appeiUed to the Alliance for on holidays, closed his work last Sab-
lon .if Liverpool, Eng., and Rev. Geo. prolectlon against a Mohammedan
il Hanson, M A., D.D., of Belfast, 1 - government, and not In vain. The re- Rev. D. C. Stephens, of West I-aw-
land, who will be In c‘nada of these and elinllar efforla is that renc(.lowni N.s„ ,, Huron Proahy-
.ns,nth* of September and Octo in every mission land with a iecog .-rv for August preaching at Varna,is earneTuï hoped that teeponelb.. ««'ernment u,e ^d à, Bayflèld on
of these speakers ln Canada wlU «smt A|liance ,laa come to be totited “»oa ,he 2,„ and 28th.
° wide extension of the prmc P aa a court of appeal for these oppress

of the Evangelical Alliar- ed for Christ’s sake. A call from Knox Church, Goderich,
Canada by the formation ltg uncertain character, its freedom to Kev. p p. Sinclair, M.A., LL.B..

Individual effort. from all political trammels, and Its u£ Chester church, Toronto, has been
visits already “•[* worid-wide ramlHcatlons qualify and 8Ustalned. by the Presbytery of Gode- 

a9 follows: August 26, a - enUtle lt to make petition or protest rlch and commissioners
püTp'at Quebec; August 28, Quebec c y. ty aliy government In the world, and progecute the call before

as-"»- 1 re‘^UU' levy uf Toronto,
tember . prince Edward Inland. Nol lhe leaat important of the AIM- Rev. J. A. Mathe 
September , Halifax; September . uPtiraUons Is the organization of has gone with his
f-fvi61 Winnipeg1 ’ September 25, Prince ^ Wt^k v£ piayer, commencing with at their ^ttage home
17-19, Winnlp g• . ber 26-27, Saska- lord’s Day in eacJi year. Rev. W. L. Thom, ofAlbert tSask.l. SeptemDer^ ctober 9_ the «ret Dora s uny n supplying PrlceviUe for

n; October 2-6, io atford; Oc---------------- --------------- “---- and holidaying amon
SS& £ EASTERN ONTARIO. ““ “

toblerarini. Kingston; Uev. Wm. Roller of Peterboru has In the
Montreal ; October 28. leave Quebec ^ ^ytc.r Memorial ««nt.^ Anyone

„ Alliance had Its or- K c H. Daly, Almonte, has re- interim moderato, Eia ,g!n.aneoue rod widespread c “vc4 a caU to Beachburg hut has charge, in a
i*1” ln “ th^part of evangelical Chris- d,.ulnod U. Mr. Daly is a former try. and Is an
desire bb^bo Parlèrent churdhe. end mlnl3lcr 0f the Lyn Presbyterian prospecta.
t an„.ri^ for a visible association uhurch and a (queen's graduate.
w°hlch might manifest and »romo Rev Dr. Marsh of Sprlngellle has
Christian unity and co-ope«tlon.( |0# decUned cali t0 Beechhurgh. The 

At a remarkable conterb _ aajary ottered was larger than that
Christians Alliance had Its paid by Sprlngvllle, but Dr. Marsh
don. August 1846*.n^eJ^ composed of felt that his work at the latter place 
birth. The mjjMtag g^nd, was not done, and ho chose to re-

^“um^BspHrirLuThVrSM.'Vfo™^ Rev. James Taylor, of Chelwm. «ue- ,"d will be g

Moravians and others, and bee, tilled the pulpit of St. Andrew » any who may desire
"‘T u??ÜnStwm'> aerms”yanErance, twh° unl^T'«^0"“ w“u' be ''held in The btauliful Central Presbyterian

"a^i,AMm«erom,ahn.6uS k“p A». ~
tries, as well cations Rev. A. H. ticott occupying hauled and redecorated, making

. » »he Alliance were quick- the pu|piti Interior of the church In the future
Br throughout Evangelical P ... ,.,aiv more In keeping with the fine archlteo

ly formed thro g ong the mis- Taylor congregation Is rapidly re- tura, design of the structure. 
Christendom, and ev j'pa„, etc. covering frvin the effects of the or- CK„t “n 0l the First Presbyter-
sionarles of Turk y, bundred conn- 'deal through which la passed when j church will also Improve the In- 
They uuw ctlst ^n on b ^ ^ moet thc Bev. W. D. Reid realgned. Only te,.|or of their church by an artistic 
tries of the world Alliance has been two months have passed since the in- , of decoratlon and the installa- 
practlcal work of the Ainmt^ heallng duoUoB uf the new pastor, yet ln h0u of electric light.

2,:—,«irs£>2 :s,ri”=.ï.
revival and the salvation of souls. a( pauVe oonKregatlon, Port Hope, ambled to bid farewell to their late
Eleven International Conferences h v recugnlz|ng the Increased cost of llv- pastor, Rev. J. A. Ç™?.1""'e1!" 
now been held In the great capitals ot a[|J ,n appreclation of their pas Is leaving for Fort William. On he
the Christian world, and, wrhUe they » services, (have again Increased half ot the congregation Mr McTag-
resemhle the Ecumenical Council., o ^‘«Wy. On the eve of Mr. Abra- gurt read un addre»^^ and Mr. AM 

Romleh or Greek «-Orel, In their ham.- ,eavlng tur hi. holiday., he re- Rr“ehn“2d^haln. In thinklng^the 
widespread Influence, they celved a note saying that from Ju y negation f„r the beautiful gift,

in "avjl"ii "°‘hhuf omv morel n^d taL. !»«■ Ile w"ul<1 recelve ,1',W pCt Mr Crun.ton .old that he had always
“Trsv N H McOllllvray, pastor !» «

many1 languages,"are brought togeUter , Taylor ' churdh left Moti on -ngr^gatlon - mincer «aid^desire
^u™"lland"?™RVdl.™rly lnt “ryh:C‘U. .ir.t Rev. him inrne couche was Uklng^he 

Each of these eleven International p MuLennan of VUle St. Pierre Pres- fop tj5e upbulldlng of the kingdom of 
12,11 moreover, of a byterlau church will occupy the pul- Go(|

drawing pit on August 7th and 14th, and tihe 
Rev. John Pate, of Lancaster, on the 
21st and 28th. The Rev. John Chis
holm, pf Victoria churdh, will attend 
to any calls that may be made In the 
pastor’s absence.

AN1> CO-IMON
OPERATION.

storate of the 
Church ,on Frl-

C1IR1ST1AN
I**'1

held in

That

bath.

In the 
and aims
throughout 
of branches ana

raJiged
vgramme of

appointod to 
the Preeby-

son. of Prlcevllle, 
family to holiday 

In Muskoka. 
Iluwkesvllle, is 
r two Sabbaths, 

g his numerous 
Flesherton.

charge of Tarbert and Keldon, 
Presbytery of Orangeville, Is 

desiring a hearing 
. Hell, Laurel, 

or. This is a splendid 
good agricultural eoun- 
Invlllng Held, with good

v. J. R
city.

iy
of Napier and Brooke In 

ry of Sarnia, Is vacant, 
ellghtful country charge, 

and offers a good field for an energetic 
man. The churches are 4 1-2 miles 
apart, good roads, one service at each 
church. The manse Is new and heat
ed by furnace, stipend $900. Rev. R.

Alvtnoton, la Interim mod- 
glad

The char ‘ 
the I'resby 
This is a d

ge
rte

to hear from 
a hearing.

The

i.m
old

Conferences has been, 
togeiherH’nflesiunftTy^forces’*from all

The AlHance °lsdthe only organization 

in the world that comes to the aid of 
those who are persecuted for tke faith 
of Christ. It has accomplished much, 
more than can be told here, in Spain, 
Sweden, Tuscany, Russia, and other 
Christian countries, but some of Its 
most important work for religious lib
erty has been done in Mohammedan or 
heathen lands. Thus It aided In ln-

NORTIIWKKT.
Knox Presbyterian Church, Regina, 

unanimous 
Kin non, of 

The call

a hearty and 
v. Murdoch A. Me 
Church, Halifax.

will be brought before the Presbytery 
of Regina In the course of a week or 
ten days. Mr. McKinnon has not yet 
announced his decision ln regard to the 
matter.

has extended 
call to Re 
Park St.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
The Jubilee celebration of St. An

drew’» Church, Blyth, will be held on 
9tb and 10th.Oct.
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The corner atone of the new Presby- CONGREGATIONAL SINGING. WHAT THE PEOPLE READ,

terlan Church at Dixie was laid on v„„
Saturday. July SSrd. by Hla Honor Writing (with considerable ability and Tbe Congregatlonallat has the fol- 
Lleutenant-Oovernor Qlbaon In the discrimination, though nt. times with a lowin8-
presence of a very large congregation, note of cynicism), in the Nineteenth Cent- "Every now and then some eminent 
The minister, Rev. Qeo. T. Duncan, ury, on ‘‘Hymns,” Norman Pearson places literary man publishes a list of the 
and hla people are to be congratulated his finRor upon a weak spot which is, sad to best books. All the time the average 
hînSLe'^'.uLton'u” "L1 pVlar« »Y. become moreand more general in reailer deciding what are the heat 
ofw'reh'p li c£t will bo In the England, where Chnatlan congregation, boukI for hlm without aaklng learned 

nf Snoooo can and do sing. He says in a bnef sent- men's advice. Hla choices are discov-
nelghbornod or H , ence, in this connection “The musical ert.d by looking Into the stock books

On Wednesday evening the members services of modem times have encroached of publishers. Mr. Tomlinson in the 
and adherents of the Presbyterian con- to some extent on congregational singing.” World's Work gives figures of some 
gregatton at Burnside met at the manse And further “The musical service, books written a gei 
and presented their retiring pastor, moreover, tends to make us forget one ago, showing that they 

Dr. McRae, with an address and great possibility of congregational singing, demand than most of the 
a purse of two hundred dollars. Mrs. The emotion of a crowd is admittedly off the press and widely 
McRae also received an address and a something more than the total isolated magasines and newspapers. One house 
beautiful suite of parlor furniture, emotions of the individuals who compose last year sold 8,281 copies of David Cop- 
Both Dr. ana m™ McRae replied, jt „ i„ Canada, too, there is reason to perfMd,’ 7.204•Ivanhoe • t W otThe 
thanking the friend, for their kindn««_ that the passing ware do not witnern of the Mohicans," « 230 ot John
Dr. McRae remarked that hi, wa, the ^ „ e||,^ in the matter of congre- “hfa,, Oen eman. 3,707 ot Lurna
eighth occasion during his pastorate f. . • An,« ;n no( „ fPW in Hoone and 3,302 of Uncle Tom s Cab-
upon which the congregation had re- (P»tonal singing. And in not a tew in ,n. ,The Lagl Day8 of Pompell.' 
membered them In this way. lie re- stances the reason is to be found m what Fr[de and prejudice/ 'Thaddeus of 
called the many pleasant years spent In Mr Pearson suggests. Not only in cities Warsaw' and ltomola' were called for 
Burnside as among the happiest In h1s t°wnH- but also in villages and rural to the extent of more than 2,000 copies
life, and on behalf of Mrs. McRae and districts, the churches are tempted to pay each; while 'Oliver Twist' and ‘The 
himself wished the congregation every attention to musical services that are not Q|d Curiosity Shop' went to more than 
success and great prosperity In the fu- intimately connected with the worship of 3|ooo. Pilgrim's Progress' is supposed
ture- the hour, to the neglect of hymn singing of to be out of date now, but 6,446 copies

a kind tlint is calculated to enlist the par- were sold in 1900. ‘Alice In Wonder- 
ticipation of the congregation. We would land,' Grimm’s ‘Household Tales' and 

PRKRBXTERV Ol- TEMIBKAMING. nof discredit.the place and profit of musical ‘Popular rales.' 'Treasure Island.,
The pulpit of the congregation of services of a high order; but we do deplore ‘Tom Brown's School Days' and 'Swiss 

Cobalt will become vacant In the near any thing that militates against the large Family Robl ison’ seem to lose none of 
future, by the transference of Rev. J. and vital part that congregationul singing their popularity. More than 4,006 of 
D. Byrnes to the work of superlnten- sureiv has in publie worship Pastors are each were wanted. Farrar'a Life of 
dent of missions for Northern Ontario. not aiwaya to blame, in this matter; some- Christ,’ Darwin’s ’Descent of Man and 
Mr. Byrnes will be very much missed, . ./ , .. . <i0„C(111s ,.rp ovpr_ Origin of Species’ are among the mostboth In his congregation Cobalt and “g" taXemdmusical£>m popular of serious studies. But Emer-
In the general work of the Presbytery, ndden b> choir leaders and musical com- Bün,g .EgBays. (complete) lead the Hat 
He enters upon his broader field of minces. ot of thla gort wlth nearly 4,000.
work with the best wishes and highest ____________________________ Tennyson, Burns, Scott and Browning
hopes of his co-Presbytws and congre- seem to be the most popular poeta.
gallon. In the meantime the congre- HER LECTURE. in history. 'Fifteen Decisive Battles
gallon at Cobalt has set out.In a. sys- 0f lhe world/ Carlyle's 'French Rev-
îri,Aa}LCth!L?^iri,nnrtenït nrnirreMivfl “You never catch me doing that nowa- olutln' and Invlng's 'Knickerbocker's 
wô?k thwe TheTonrr.irat!oüTu â^- day,,” mid Jean Halllday, ns «he noticed History of New York' arc still live 
pointed" a committee of supply, of her cousin Helen rtmtlesttly thrusting a books, while Benjamin Franklin la the 
which Mr. D. C. Ramsay, New Lis- needle into the sofa pillow. “Mother nvost 
keard. Is Secretary. It Is hoped to gave me a lecture about it last summer, these
make the vacancy na short as possible, with arguments that I’ll never forgi..” class fur which the demand Is lnex-

Mrs. Halliday looked up in surprise. haustible. It Is estimated that the 
“Let’s have the arguments,” Helen combined sale of Horatio Alger, Jr. s 

answered, good-humoredly, and went on bt>°k8 for boys 
creasing a hem without offering to re- Cople8 every ye 
move the needle.

py prominent place, on * WhlbV^S B,RD T,,AT NEVER FLIES.

aSsSsBi'asS Fii",n= •‘rtt'-'StsS .sssrtSziftTSs:wno w Hi speak on l tie ».». on Its rela (|ie (aye cover, and that evening when nectinir link between beasts and birds

SIltESSHS to 5 Lto =S51saffÆiïïiiî
BpSr. nS&ÆÇ. Æ gjZÜÏÏSSStm Siÿl te "" ü,orcdibly
elbetent secretary of the Æaaortat,on: and _lt make, me shiver to think of it. The >f„^er an ostrich never flics nor 
MUctoër is dLg l5rinr,hUC'nowi to ^'LT'off"ÏÏSmTîta îreublè ™ b » I”* '«f. »•<>.«{' “"ï 
be" added fiÏTfî JL» ÏSStiH bThkeltieUt I,

tll'Vtore "r“ raspberries'"'andTri ihé hiti ’the hrl*', ^,^^11™^fo^ttund" àntl

fr?quentlî aïÏÏlabî;P-for ta!,îe uni and thon *a.d verv quietly, 'Tliat was an u eqllalkto tW0 dozen hen’s eggs. It re
ar ter the berry season has closed, expensive needle, Jean. quires thirty-five minutes to boil one, and
Contrasted with the mild and sweet you said she used arguments longer if required hard. A fresh egg is
flavor of the berries, currantti are you’d never forget. worth twenty-five dollars,
very sharp and acid. Unless served “Well, didn’t she?” Jean flashed a The keeper of an ostrich farm says the 
In a tempting fashion the currants meny look at her mother. birds are the only thing he ever tried
may be passed over In favor of the “Oh 1” said Helen, smiling, too, as she that i,c i,aH not succeeded in taming.
f rube''there for/ ml.^. To’ SSTïï SJtiS he" n«dk ^ T, '"T !° ‘Znf fc ^t'^
a cold dnllcacy, take thick .lice, ot î“VÎÎL tiùôw to thTetfe years rid, anil some thmk they will reach
bread and line an earthen howl, the ™Jk,t Ynuth'»CmntZ on ? fhey are about eight feet
required sire. Then sufficient cur- of her work basket.—Youth scompanion. ,n height. Their hearing and sight are
rants and sugar quickly scalded and --------------------------------------very acute, and these seem to lie about all
turned In to almost fill the bowl. Christian Guardian—Before we let our- the sense they arc blessed with. Their 
Place a plate over the top and a ^ too set on having our own way; legs are very powerful, and are the only
weight to keep It Jn place. Let before we get too sure tliat other folks’ weapon of defense: when they attack an 
T"^Dilator" 'fo7'Cnnna.y chlllC view, and nntnion, ami method, and
crëam °or bôlle'd ^«tâîd. T'd’ellchüiî MMtremlreelve» tlnRour fomLiere fo/our The choice ;' oetrich feather," are fourni 
pudding may be made by putting cur- own is due altogether to the fact that we only in the wings; the undressed feathers 
rants and sufficient sugar to make know them to be the best, the most nearly vary in price, having been as low’ as
quite sweet In an enamel or earthen right, and not merely to the fact that they twenty-five dollars per pound and as high
pudding dish. Beat up a baking are our own. »*» three hundred dollars, and there are

wdeir batter, making It somewhat Thousands and thousands of times in from seventy to ninety feathers in a 
than biscut dough, nnd pour the history of the world men have deluded pound. A single bird rarely furnishes

a,l,l.°^l1F room to Rae-or themsclvti into thinking that they were more than a doren fine feath.cr, and the
Win boll over - and bake. g htin (or grM, principle,, when in bird, themselves if fine ones, are valued

b f ve without a reality they were only lighting to have at one thoumnd dollars per patr.-Our
ve witnoui a theirJown way Dumb Animal,.

neratlon or m"inare more
volumes Just 
discussed in

popular name In biography. But 
do not compare with another

goes beyond a million
T."

The annual convention of East Parry 
Bound Sunday School Association will be 
held on tenth and eleventh inst, at Callan
der. As usual Presbyterian Ministers 
and laymen occu
the
Mr.

s, and one of the moi 
therefore missed. To

y, take thick slices of 
bowl, the

over top, 
the fruit 
The fruit will 
Juicy enough to 
cream or accompanying sauce.

ving
boll

lng

_
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BROKEN HEALTH
BRINGS WRINKLES

SPARKLES.
'(Here!” shouted the railway official ; 

"what do you mean by throwing 
those trunks around like that?”

The porter gasited In astonishment, 
ai:d several travellers pinched them
selves, to make sure that It wais real.

Then the official spoke agrain.
"Don’t you see that 

big dents in the concre

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. 
SAVORY SAIiADS.

At this season the system craves 
lighter, daintier foods than the heavy 
meats and vegetables with which It Is 
surfeited, and now's the time when 
salads should be freely used.

When In a hurry to mix

How All Women Van Preserve
Health and Good Ixx>ks.

Too many women and g 
old long before they should, 
cases out of ten It Is a matter of 
health. Work, worry, confinement 
Indoors and lack of exercise cause the 
health to run down. Then faces be
come thin and pale; lines and wrin
kles appear; there are headaches, 
backaches and a constant feeling of 
tired

you’re making 
;te platform?"salad, and

Iris look 
In ninethere Isn’t time to prepare a mayon

naise or cooked salad dressing, make 
simple French dressing in this way. 

In a half-pint bottle put one-half tea
spoon salt, one-quarter teaspoon pep
per, five tablespoons olive oil and two 
of vinegar. Cork bottle and shake vig
orously until the contente form a 
creamy mixture, when It Is ready for 
use.

yonder, 
et the

you see the horizon 
the sky seems to me

’’Do 
where 
earth?”

"Yes, unde.”
"Boy, I have Journeyed so near 

there that I couldn’t put a sixpence 
between my head and the sk 

*K)h, uncle, what a cramme 
"It’s a fact, my lad. I hadn’t one 

to put.”

r!”

Wornnen and git". who feel well look 
____ , e * well. Therefore Improve your health

dressing1 Which '’will Iwp for weeks if The Lady-Poor tramp! Have you JJ* J£J[t "thousands1*of "Canadian "wo* 
sealed is hereby given. Put one-half anything In your life to be proud or? men and Kirla owe the robust health
cup strong vinegar, one half-cup sugar The Hobo—Yessum. I never beat no- they enjoy to Dr. Williams' Pink
and one table! on salt In double boll- body out of no laundry bill. Pills. They feel well and enjoy
er and heat to boiling point. Beat to- • • • as only a healthy person can.
-ether two tablespoons flour smooth in “Henry, how do you like my new The simple reason for this Is that 
11» tie milk and the beaten yolks of three bat?” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make new,

Pour into these the rest of one -well, dear, to tell you the truth-” rich, red blood, which strengthens all 
of cream (sour or sweet) and rtebt there! If you’re going the vital organs, brings brightness to

teaspoon mustard dissolved. . that wav about It, Henry, I the eye, a glow of health to thestlr ssasÿisrssa.’ï: œ
"When .... Im, a r,p ,n h„ coa, W,l,h,. Una, «g

rrrsEh? wrtr.y % w„ns:iyn
cheaper than mayonnaise, one of two things: either get married pay. i was so reduced In health and 

clpe Is much th I .. , or get divorced.” strength that I was hardly able to
To make a good "ia>onnalse, al m . • • walk at all, and could do no work

gradients must be thorougmy cn , • visitor—"What became of that oth- whatever. My blood was so thin
Have them all at hand berore sta B- cr w|ndfnln that was here last year?" and watery that my lips and finger
Beat yolk of one egg with pin'cn o Native - "There was only enough tips resembled those of a corpse. I
X' ,UW« wind for one. »». took down,’ had ^moU ■—n“h<£l"m?

thin 1htar,dn^o^arn'aya,1h=1SendJBm«e An old lady a.wny. cur,„?d ÆVo^rï

more rapidly. When sufficient to made church whenever the word ^vll dl(, BPPmed to help me In the least.
add vinegar or lemon Juice, and cay- was mentioned. The parson asked her and , fell so faP gone that I never
enne pepper to taste. why she did It, and the old lady said. expected to recover my health. I

„ l wo llnely vhuppvu ‘Well, si’ civility costs nothing. waa ln this critical condition when 1
repper obi * tablespoons pars- and one never knows what may hap- read p, a newspaper of a cure In a>en" . . • ^„r..nÜlnn,ikthu.eh q 7M

-ïuPP^np.thlrd teaspoon black pepper, He had run up a small bill at the to try them. 1 got half a dozen boxes
iailttle paprika five tablespoons oil and village store, and went up to pay It, and before I » sed them there was

of xamega; Chiu. Shake well flr„, asking for a receipt. a great change In my condition, “y
before serving on lettuce or wateverees. The proprietor grumbled and com- nppet,[® \n mv nï* and ^ace*

Mint and orange Salad-Peel whole plained It ». too email to give a re- ^vm|tXth m’rea.Vg i
oranges, slice thin, place on lettuce on celpt for. It would do Just as welh t|aupd the use of the Pills for

ivtdual plates. Coves1 with one te - he said, to cross the account off, and tlmP longer, and they restm
spoon mayonnaise, over which is spr n- Bo drew a diagonal pencil line across the p|nk of perfect healt

„ vied fine chopped mint. Serve witn the book. using the Pills I gained
roast lamb, or lamb chops. "Does that efrttle it?" asked the eus- |n weight. My cure wa:

Tlimntn jpuv Salad.—To one pint turner. summer of 1909. and I
sJw«l stratoed tomatoes, add one- -Sure." Joying better health
fh!rd teaspoon each salt and powdered "An’ ye’H niver be askin’ for It fore.”
sugar and two-thirds box gelatine 
which has been dissolved In one-half 
cup cold water. Stir well and pour 
Into coffee cups to set. Turn out on 
êttuce leaves and sorve with mayon-

llfe

egg*, 
pint 
one-half 
Pour this
gar.

g I

;;;

red me to 
h. While 

unds 
i the

11 » • 1
twenty poi 
a made In

pint turner, 
one- “Sure.”

"An’ ye’ll niver be askin’ for 
again?”

’’Certainly not.”
’’Faith, thin," said the other coolly, 

"an’ I’ll kape me money In my pock
et.”

be
am now 

than ever

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will do for 
other weak and worn women Just 
what they did for Mrs. Wright. If 
they are given a fair trial. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mall at 50 
cents a box. or six boxes for 12.50. 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

"But I can rub that out,” said the 
storekeeper.

"I thought so," «aid the customer 
dryly. ’IMeybe ye’ll be glvln’ me a 
receipt now. Here’

CARE OF THE LAWN. Dear brother, when your wife asks 
don’t 

had
Just shell out 

all the 
you have

a yer money." you for & little spending money, 
draw a wry face as though she 
tred upon : 
with a sm 
while that 
is hers by right.

and from the from that are from that 
Lawn mowers are self-sharpening.

and when they do not. gn™85 «U2 the GOLD DUST twins do your work.*properly, it Is because the -screws need 
setting, and not because the blades 
dull. To

ur corn.
die. remembering 
the half of what

make the lawn mower cu> 
smoothly, adjust the screws on the side 
of the stationary knife or blade. Loos
en the front screw and tighten the 
back screw, so that the front *herp 
edge of the stationary blade will be 
raised closer to the rotary blades. 
Then, if the lawn mower Is still not 
sharp enough also tighten the screws 
that fasten the rotary blades so 
that they will be lowered closer to the 
stationary blade. To illustrate, a pair 
of scissors, whose screw is loose, will 
not cut, but tighten the screw, thereb 
♦ .ringing the blades together. Do 
sharpen a lawn mow 
edges of blades, for if you do y 
increase the space between the 
blades and stationary blade, and your 
lawn mower will cut worse» than before 
you tried to sharpen It. Although this 
hint will be new and valuable to men 
mostly. It is stated here because, by 

rolonglng the life of a lawn mower, 
In a houseihold economy and house

wives should welcome a hint that af
fects house hold expenses favorably.

m 60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
n

szîM'ïsü.». •st.'s
New York
rntgaufl.

not
e»r by filing the More clothe» are rubbed out than worn out

GOLD DUST
will spare your back and save your clothes. Better 
and far more economical than soap and other 
Washing Powders.
Maoe only by THE N K. FAIRBANK COMPANY 

Montreal. Chicago, New York. Boston. St. Louis. 
“•MakarsofCOPCO SOAP (oval cake) m&i"
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WHITE STAR--DOMINION
Sis'ANDCanadian Service 

Royal Mail Steamers
Montreal - - Quebec - - Liverpool 

Weekly Sailings

%

the ablest writers, on the most timely and important for the Domln on Buildings,•• will 
R.M.S. Mefantic subjects, go to the making of be received until 4.00 p.m., on Tues

day. August 16, 1910, for the sup
ply of Coal for the Public Build
ings throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and 
of tender can be obtained c 
plication at this office.

R.M.S. Leurentic

THE LIVING AGE14893 tons. Tripie
in

screw. 14878 tons.
Tw

Largest and m 
ers on the St.
Latest prod 
boilers' art; 
serving four
of comfort and luxury of present 
day travel will be found on these 
steamers, Including orchestra.
They proved very attractive last The LIVING AGE has been published every
St. Lawrence season, owing to urday without missing an issue for 65 years, and was Each tender must be accompan-
SES. æss *S3"™Sfcmc£: never mtfre i»di,p,n.ttl. thanno, to l»felllg.-t nwkr,
passengers. - T..r . iniain I nr • ai , -, , , der of the Honorable the Minister

MODERATE RATE) SERVICE THE LIVING AGE IS AlOfiS 111 itS Field clr^m0 ^nfX8'amount Pot
One CTass cabin Stmmers (called The only American Magazine exclusively devoted to Id if The'person'‘tendering decUnê 

second Class). the reprinting, without abridgment, of the most im- to enter Into a
On these steamers passengers re- portant and interesting articles from the best English upn,n to do 

celve the best the steamer af- periodicals 1 plete the work
fords at a very moderate rate; the tender be not accepted
they are very largely patronized Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year. chenue will he returned,
by those making a trip to the -, The Department does not
Old Country, who wish to secure Three months Trial Subscription $1.00 Itself to accept the low
comfort at a moderato expenditure. tender.

Intending travellers are request- p.v order
7U°. Bt11™ ohS the living age company

above mentioned steamers, or to 6 Beacon Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Company's Offl

TORONTO.
41 King St. EX

ost modern steam- 
Lawrence route.

pa>.<>nKer '^elevator The Bl,t ,lctlon- The Best Literary Criticism 
eeks. Every detail The Best Essays. The Beet Travel Articles 

The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs

notion
Persons tendering are notified 

that tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed forms 
supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

d<
nd

pei

ne
whcontra

contrac

ct when call- 
fall to com- 
ted for. If

est or any

DBRROCIIRRR,
Asst. Reeretarv. 
Public Works,

July 6, 191ft. 
will not he paid for 
■■É If they Inser 
___y from the

Department of

F- HOTEL CUMBERLAND s&Sr
partment.

WINN 
306 Me Derm rtlsement

authority
t It
IV-MONTREAL, 

i Dame Bti eet118 Notre West. NEW YO.RK
S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at 54th STREET 

Near 50th St. Subway and 63d St. leveled

Headquarters for 
Canadians.

Sfcff Near Theatres, Shops 

■tot. and Central Park,

E|| New and Fireproof.
J RATES
f REASONABLE
91 $2 50 with Bath and Up.

MARRIAGE LICENSES New York and Ottawa 

Line 1ISSUED BY

AJOHN M. M. DUFF,

•w
Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 e.m. 

and 4.86 p.m.9107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street, % I And arrive el the following St 
Dally except Sunday:— 

Finch 
Cornwall 
Hinge ton 
Toronto

it fi'B
D«B

MONTREAL QUF
1.60 a.m.
9.83 a.m.

11.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

18.30 p.m.
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
6.66 p.m.
7 JO p.m.
9.30 p.m.

Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 
.and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 

Nicholas St., dally except Sunday.

« 6.47 p.m.

1.43 a.m.

Tupper lake 9.86 a un.
6.10 e.m. 

New York City 8.66 e.m.

V*J t'KWr ■, ii.fflgifl
JltifilQiBI WHY A TRUST COMPANY

S'Ike meet desirable Executor, Admleli- 
I rater, Qaardlaa and Trustee ei

"It Is perpetual aad reepeaelbl# 
and saves the trouble, bk aad 
expaeee of freqeeet ehaagas la 
administration."

S' 'E Albany iI
III Outside Rooms.

Rochester
4.48 e.m. 
6.46 a.m. 
6.36 a.m.10 MINUTES WALK 

TO 20 THEATRES
Buffaloa\ and

laavm 9.00 a.m., arrives 1.06 p.m.
Send for Booklet.The Imperial Trusts

COMPANY OF CANADA HARRY P. STINSON, formerly with Hotel Imperial. 
R. J. BINGHAM, formerly of Canada

Ticket Office, «6 Sperke St., and'Cen
tral At et tea ’Phone 18 er 1180.

Head Office 17 Richmond St. West

Mackintosh & Go. BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Mrs. B. deFONTBNY
BANKERS BROKERS A GENERAL 

FINANCIAL AGENTS
Collections Made Everywhere 

Stocks bought and sold in London, 
New York Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. N.S.

DRV CLEANING WORKS end President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply fob Calendar to

MISS ACRES. Lady Principal

OSTRICH FEATHER OVER

DRAPBRIBB LADIBS* ORXME* OK NT A SUITS 

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty STAMMERERSNight School 

Shorthand
Matriculation
Commercial The ARNOTT METHOD is 

only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en- 

natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

23U BANK ST. • OTTAWA
Phone 1378

rvMkam mention this papsr.

TELL A FRIEND
SOU.ND INSTRUCTION sures

at reasonable rates

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor A Yonge, TORONTO

As there comes a warm sunbeam into 
every cottage window, so comes a love- 
beam of God’s care and pity for every 
separate need.—Nathaniel Hawthorne.

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

-
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Maclennan Bros-,
WINNIPEG. MAN4%Grand Trunk

Railway System

NM Up, tl.MMM

• •4%

Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and Is 

subject to cheque.

LINE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

Qrain of all Kinds.
MONTREAL Handled on Gommiesion and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF DITS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for price*. Reference. Imperial Bank. 
Winnipeg.

I.30 a.m. (daily) 8.IB p.m. (Week 
days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).

7.25 pjn. (week days)

The Union Trust Go., Limited.New York and Boston
4.40 p.m. (daily)

Through Sleeping Care.

Pembroke, Renfrew. 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Pointe.
•.33 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 

(Week days)

TEN FEE BIDS., 174 170 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT.
•ensy to Lean 

Satoy Dsposlt Vaults 
Far Rent

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

4%
<4%

TOOKE’S SHIRTS e
Algonquin Park, 

Parry Sound 
North Bay

11.55 a.m. (Week days)
^««hOafeSlM^C-sto

Are In every reepect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the 
manehip and style. On all lines of 
nave you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

quality,
Shirts

1R. J. TOOKE, ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITS

.PERCY M. BVTTLER,
CHy PMMnpr ftnd Ticket Agent, 

Russell House Block 
(look'e Toute. Oenl Steamship Agency

177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street Weat
473 St. Catherine Street Bast

MONTREAL

GO TO

WALKER’SCANADIAN
PACIFIC

-o.r-
For an lee Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

IF OOINO TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. 1 I I I I

i SERVICETRAIN
OTTAWA AND 
NORTH SHORE 
STATION, 

b §.15 am. 1 b §.» S*
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL

STATION.
• 5.00 am.; b 8.45 am.; • 5.50 p.m. 

b «.00 p.m.; • § 26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW. AND PEM

BROKE FROM UNION STATION!

MONTREAL, VIA
FROM UNION GATES* HODGSON

Successors to Walker’s 

Sparks StreetHOTEL RICHMOND
aOttawa

'17th and H. Streets, N.W.

G. E- Kingsbury
PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Oor.iCooper end Perry 

! Streets, Ottawa, Out.
Prompt delivery. Phone 986

1a 1.40 am ; b 5.40 am.; • 1.16 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

s Daily; b Daily *«mpt Sunday | 

Sunday only.
I

GEO. DUNCAN,
City Pawenger Ageat, 42 Spark* ft. 

General Steamship Agency.

ifefcE
THE DRINK HABIT I h*hw ta*M m <m take.

Location and She: Around the corner from the JJJjjJJJ unm^Ti» S, Wednea- 
White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union day- August 3. mo. for the work

ism Bern
addicted to drink. Free trial, CLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop. .MeTo* th°." or*

sb sts:
Fim CURE CO.

P.O. Box S14, Toronto.

beThoroughly Cured by the Flttt 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.

By ^rder, DBBROCHERR 
Aeat. Secretary. 

Department of Public Work», 
Ottawa July is, mo.


